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lit! SECRETARY

Ci'LlSFOS 10,869

TflQOPS on omiu

Annual; Report. Shows Garri
son's Figures Under Those

"of Special War College
v Board Announced Last Week

NATIONAL GUARD GIVEN
PARTI CU LAB ATTENTION

"Pronosed Not Only to Contin
- ue Existing Assistance By

Federa Government But in
crease It," Says Cabinet

. Member ;.

Secretary of War Garrison's annual
report, made public last week, rec-

ommends -- the stationing of 16,869 en-

listed men and officers in tbi Hawaii-- ;

an islands.- - "
This is about 4,000 less than the

muraber recommended in the report of
the special defense board of the Army
War college, which also was made
public last week. A peculiar thing in
comparing the two reports is that the
secretary's plans call for a total regu-

lar army of 141,793. while the war
college plans are for 20,000 less.

Secretary Garrison's report reached
Honolulu by mail this morning and

. was received with, keenest interest by
garmy men and those following the
rapid growth, of the military on Oahu.

Some of the salient features of the
war secretary's recommendations are
contained in the following quotations:

"Our military responsibilities Include
not only continental United States but
also the Philippine Islands; Hawaii,
Porto Ulco and the Panama CanaL
On the military side, as distinguished
from the naval side, there is necessity
for provision not only for mobile army
troops that is, infantry, cavalry and
field artillery but for coast fortifica-
tions and troops to man them.

"At the present time appropriations
" are available for the maintenance of

an army and all cf the accessory, em-

ployees thercor aggregating 5,023-offl- -

. cers and 1C2.CS3 enlisted men.' Of
these 7.orO'men are- - mobile -a- rmy-troops.

20.CCO are coast defense troops,
and the balance are hospital corps,
quartenna?tr r - men and other' em-

ployes of (hat character. 'Of .this total
number, tX c"t ' i D.O-ar- e e

" outside "continental '
United . 'States,

. thcrc'.a about 46,000 mobile
am-.y- " trcc;s and about 13,000 coast
defense trocps. Deductions must be
made from these latter figures of suffl-cien- t

troops to garrison, the over-se- a

possessions, which' will materially re-

duce each of the totals above mentlon- -

. ed.
"The organized militia In the vari-

ous, states has an enrolment of ap-

proximately 129,000 men and ofBcers.
Overseas and on Continent :.

; The policy as proposed provides
for the over-se- a garrisons In accord-
ance with the approval plan of 1913,
and for the 'presence in continental
United States of approximately 50,000
mobile army troops and 20,000 Coast
Artillery troops, together with, the ne--

'cessary auxiliary troops, etc .
The total of the unlisted men and

.Continued on page. two)

Christmas Tree For
D. e tt . iDoys oi waiaiee

THE YOUNGSTERS of the Boys' In- -

dustrial School at Waiaiee, are to
, , have a : Christmas tree, this year.
' and - the public is asked to help

make it the best tree possible.
. "The boys down there have nev-

er had a real Christmas tree, and
- were going to try to cive it tr
- them, with , the aid of the public,"

said Juvenile Judge Whitney this
morning.. Judge Whitney Is a memn
ber of the new Industrial School
Commission, which takes charge of
the school January 1, and In speak-
ing of the Christmas tree he spoke
for the commission.

"Will you help?" he asked the
Star-Bulleti- n.

We sure will!, was the answer
this -- paper made. "What can we
dor . ,.

"Let the people know about It
and receive their contributions."

So the plan was all fixed in a hur
ry. The Star-Bulleti- n will receive,
and ' acknowledee contributions.
from one penny up to any number)
of dollars, end will turn over , all

,, contributions to Judge Whitney.
" Judge Whitney will also receive
contributions on behalf, of the com-

mission and . will acknowledge them
through the newspapers.

Your" contributions .will be re-

ceived right now, Mr. or Mrs. Pub-
lic The boys down at ' Waiaiee
have figured a good deal In print
lately, "mutinying" and wearing
leg-Iron- s, and other things of that
sort. Well, the plan is to give them
a rousing, a merry, a glorious

.Christmas, the kind all boys like.
Send in your donations.. Address

them Boys' Industrial School
Christmas Tree and they'll 'hit. the
spot

MEMORIALS

Bronze, Granite and Marble.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Alakea

I .

What President
Said In Message
On Sugar Tariff

Copies of President Wilson's mes
sage sent to Congress - last Tuesday
reached Honolulu newspapers by mai
today, having been sent out In ad
vance of the delivery to Congress, to
be "released" by telegraph. Owing
to the distance from Washington to
Honolulu, the advance copies were
late arriving here. v

The summary and lengthy quota
tions from the speech, secured by As
sociated Press telegraph and- - printed
in the Star-Bulleti- n on the day of de
livery, contain all the Important parts
of the address and sum up its spirit
comprehensively. ;

'"'An view of the great, interest here
as to the president's recommendations
concerning the sugar tariflY the refer
ence is published In full, as follows:

"The additional revenues required
Jo carry out the program of military
and naval preparation oi wnicn I nave
spoken, would, as at present estimat
ed. be for the fiscal year 1917, $93,'
800,000. Thos figures, taken with the
figures for the present fiscal year
which I have already given, disclose
our financial problem for the year
1917. - Assuming that the taxes impos
ed by the emergency revenue act and
the present duty on sugar are to be
discontinued, and that the balance at
the close of the present fiscal year
will be only $20,644,605.78, that the
disbursements Jor the Panama Canal
will again be about twenty-fiv- e mil- -

Mens, 'and that the additional expend!
tures for the array and-Jiav- y are auth
orized ; by the Congress, the ' deficit
In the general fund Of the treasury on
the thirtieth of June, 1917, will be
nearly two hundred and thirty-fiv- e

millions. To this sum at least fifty
millions should be added to repre-
sent a safe working balance for the
treasury, and twelve millions to in
elude the usual deficiency estimates
in 1917;. and these additions would
make a total deficit of some two hun
dred and ninety-seve- n millions. .'s If the
present taxes should be continued
throughout this year and the next,
however, there would be a balance in
the treasury of 6ome seventy-si- x and
a half millions at the end of (he, pres
ent cscai, year, and a deficit at the
end of the next year of only some fiftj
jaillionsr or reckoning- In - sixty-tw- o

millions for
"
deficiency appropriations

and .a safe treasury balance at toe
end of the year, a total deficit of some
one hundred and twelve millions... The
cbrfour moral cf-th- fi surea that
it Is a plain counsel of prudence to
continue all of the present taxes or
their equivalents, and confine our
selves to the problem of providing
one hundred and .twelve millions of
new revenue rather than two hundred
and ninety-seve- n millions.

FATE of mm
mm on ray

PIECE OF CLOTH

Corner of Bloody (Handkerchief
on Which "Lee" is Marked

May Prove Keuk Guilty

On a piece of cloth an inch long and
half an inch Wide, cut from a hand-
kerchief, may depend the fate of Yee
Yo Kuek, the Korean bandit who now
lies In the Police Emergency hospital,
suffering from bullet wounds -- Inflicted

in a battle with the police Thurs
day morning, .The piece of cloth is
lost just now, but if found will be an
important exhibit at the coroner's In-

quest which was to begin this after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the office of Sher-
iff Rose -

'

In the meantime, Keuk has been
suffering from . his wound and ' last
night was feverish. He Is not yet
beyond the, danger point Dr. Ayer,
who Is caring for him, said today that
Keuk would probably get welL

The piece . of cloth for which the
whole detective force and a number of
Japanese newspaper men are search-
ing was cut from a bloody handker-
chief believed to belong to Yee Yo
Keuk, and which was found near the
room in which Chee Wong Yer, rent
collector for E. C Winston, was found
dead the same morning that Keuk was
captured. ; ;t
Gave It to "Reporter,. " r

After questioning every resident of
the vicinity and spending : hours
round the Winston block on KingTtreet near Beretania, where Yer was

found with a bullet in his head, de-

tectives Saturday ascertained that
Suina Natoma had found half

of a blood-staine-d handkerchief, with
the name "Lee" on it She had given
the hadkerchief to Yokogawa, re-
porter ifff the Hawaii Shinpo, and

the name from the hand- -

et(4
Xnued on page four)
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PLAN URGED TO rTR-SAT- Q frW fn" T? .G '
RETIRE FEDERAL

JUDGES ON PAY

Bill in Congress Would Benefit
Judiciary of Hawaii and ,

Alaska
t

A. A. WILDER IN CAPITAL
PRESSING SCHEME THERE

Hopes No Successor for Judge
Dole Will Be Named Until :

Idea is Indorsed

By C. 8. ALBERT,
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

WASHINGTON, D. C- - Dec: 1-.-
Leglslatlon ' will be sought in Con
gress to place the judiciary of Hawaii
on the same footing as that afforded
by the states. U is planned to give
the judges retirement with full pay
after "ten years' service, and upon at
taining the age of 70 years. .

- '
It . is said that . Hawaii and Alaska

are the' only exceptions to this bene
fit extended to Judges.; A campaign
will be waged to break down this
barrier. .

:
; . .; v

"
.

A bill will be introduced soon after
Congress assembles, providing-fo- r the
retlrement"of. judges 'The
usual safeguards, as now prevailing in
the States, will be contained in the
measure when formulated.-
.Arthur A. Wilder of Honolulu . Is

leading In the fight to secure retire-
ment for Hawaiian Judges. He will
see that the bill Is presented to Con-
gress. He Is extremely anxious that
Judge Sanford B. Dole shall become
a beneficiary under the legislation, if
enacted. For that reason he has con
ferred with Attorney-genera- l Gregory
and urged him to not designate Judge
Dole's successor until the outcome of
the fight tn Congress has been de
termlned. He will seek to have the
Judge continue temporarily in office
until he can retire under the new en-

actment If his efforts In that, direc
tion prove successful : ?' -

It Is the Intention of Mr. Wilder to
conduct a vigorous campaign in be
half of the proposed change, - He
will ' confer with many senators' and
representatives on the . subject and
urge them; to support .ta. proposition
when; ft comes" up" 'for'actiofit"- - - V5

In the opinion of Mr, Wilder, espe
cial consideration should be shown
Judge Dole because of his work at
the time of the provisional- - republic In
Hawaii and the transfer of the islands
to the American flag without, blood
sned. v .......

CA PA GN:

ID TUESDAY

Evangelist Brown and Soloist
Curry Leave . to Conduct

; .: Meeting in Los Angeles j

, TODAY'S PROGRAM .

p. m. Address in Central f
Union church by Evangelist f
Brown. First of a series of 'talks
on Mormonlsm, Eddylsm - and 4- -

Russelllsm. y :. .
' f

7:30 p. m. Service in Central f
Vnion churchy Address by evan- - f
gellst on subject --The Unpard-enabl- e

Sin."
v TOMORROW'S PROGRAM

3t00 p. m. Service in Central
Union church. Second of a se--
rles of talks""by evangelist on
subject The Isms

7:30 p. m. Address In 'Central
Union church by evangelfsrt)ttT
subject "The Last Call." i, ,

4 --f
The amount of the gift given to

Evangelist John Elward Brown and
Soloist C P. Curry" through a collec-
tion taken at the meeting In Central
Union church last night probably
ever will be-kno- by the Honolulu

public This was the announcement
made today when the Star-Bulleti- n

asked for the figures, v--

Rev. A. A. Ebersole. cnalrman oi
the publicity committee of the cam-nale- n.

said that the exact figures
have not yet- - been compiled, and that
the executive committee probably will
not make the amount public.

A committee headed by George wa--

tprhnnsp. who was instrumental in
bringing the evangelist and soloist to
Honolulu, is now at work on the mat
ter of conversions, and within a few
days the exact number of persons who
have been converted during the stay
of the visitors will be ascertained.

According to their present plans
Messrs. Brown and Curry will leave
for the mainland in the steamer Mat-soni- a

next Wednesday. They will go
direct to Los Angeles. California, tc
conduct a campaign. '

Advices from the OTueen's. hospital,
where F. J. Testa lies ill following an
operation several days ago, state that
Mr, Testa's condition is practically un-

changed from what it was on last Sat-
urday. He is considered very seri-
ously ilL

OFFICIAL CADLE

SAYS YUAN HAS

REFUSED

Urges Thatt Another Be Re-

quested to Become Emperor,
Pointing to His Oath ;

ADDS HELL SACRIFICE
HIMSELF-F0- COUNTRY

Refusal May Not Be Final, as
He Puts It Up to the;
f - People's Wishes -

Yuan Shlh-Ka- i, president of China,
has declined to accept" now the prof-

fered position of emperor, of the pro-
posed new monarchy according to an
official cablegram .received tody ,by
the Chinese consulate of this city.
.(He has. requested the citizens to of-

fer the. supreme post to another, at
the same time expressing his willing
ness to make any sacrifice to serve
his country and his. people! ,

An Associated press ooatch a few
days ago .appeared tof intimate ' that
President" Yuan-woul- d offer the oosi-tlo- n

to the boy emperor of the Man- -

chus, now living In seclusion, and that
this " emperor 'would ; of necessHyre--f
use, after which Yuan would fl jus

tifled In accepting the honor.-- The of
ficial cablegram today makes ho men-- .

tionof a possible alternative for Yn
except in the .request thst- - "another
be asked to ascend the throne. .

The following cable dated Decem
ber 12 was received"' by: the Chinese '

consulate eariythis morning from Dr.
Wellington Koo.r the Chinese minister
at Washington. D. CVi . . i I

"Essentials of. the Presidential Man
date of December 1 1 follow: . . ;

44 'State-- ' Cbnncll - In ccormun1stior
addressed to ine states: .This Council
with powers entrusted by citizens'
convention met" today to exaralne re--

sults national elftctlon, and found
there were iaD;national representa-
tives and 1933. Vc-'-i'.r- a favorof. con-

stitutional- mcnaj... ir-t- peoflsv iH
being thus determine. . All laws and
ordinances "excepting those la conflict
with this formiof government; are stllT
valid; since' imperial household lows
existed in different perkvls, presiden-
tial election laws i are . abrogated."

" 'Herewjith are transmitted --.various
citizens' petitions unanimously ; be-

seeching you ;to ascend the ' throne,
and . you are requested to act: accord-
ingly. H; V: h: '

M 'I,,, the President; find ' the sove-
reignty of; the republic; restlng.wlth
the people: and the citizens' repre-
sentatives having unanimously decid-
ed In favor of a constitutional mon-
archy, there is nothing left for me to
say. But the request to ascend throne
astonishes me at the .beginning. '
took bath to use my best e??orts to d
velop the republic I. making myself
Emperor, would break my oath. ; My
primary object, however, is to save
the country and peonle.. I do '' no
mind sacrificing mvself to obtain Wf
obJecL' Bnt in self-examinati- I find
I have done nothing wortbv of recom-
mendation, nothing to justify tne fn
abandoning the great " principles, of
morality and faith. .

r- -

i think cit'ns roresetstlve
who love me will not bear to forpp
upon me the task which Is difficult for
me to execute. I hope gnerl renr
sentatives' of citizens' convention wii
take careful and mature cons'drtlon
to reouest another to ascend . thrrt
Meantime I will' contfnue to r fr
name of President and ererris'n"
istlng duties and powers, still ma,nt-- n

existing conditions throughout wbH
country. Petitions hereby returned.',

REFUSES. TVk'ICE. ,,

TOKIO. Jarah. Dei- 13. Y"ari Shlb- -

KaL president of Clna. refused Uh
ihrohe today when it was offered by
the. council of state. A little IHar hf
was hsked to wear the crown, bv the
senate, bnV .aea!n refused. It s .
pected that Yji8n will accent the
crown the next time it is offered.

SHIRTSLEEVES TABU

IN FINE NEW OFFICE
OF GOVERNOR PINKHAM

Shirtsleeves are tabu in the
governor's offices, by special de- -
cree, so it is said, of the chief
executive, and this morning
clerks and stenographers there
presented the unusual appear- -

ance of having their coats on.
Inquiry developed the fact that

the coats were being worn at the 4
request of the governor, and not,
as might seem, because of the
coolness of. the morning air. This
afternoon when the sun comes
in hot from the makai windows
they will continue to be worn just 4
the same, unless the governor 4
withdraws his request. 4

Governor Plnkham is taking a 4
great deal of pride In the new 4
offices at the caplrol, and it 4
seems that he does not feel that 4
young . men in shirtsleeves are. 4
quite the proper adornments of 4
rooms that have ohla floors, rub-- 4
ber mats and silvered ceilings. 4

.4
.4 4 4-- 4 4 4 4 4; 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4

CHINA'S NEW EMBASSY
HEAD SENDS NEWS OF

MONARCHY TO HAWAII

- ..

i

i

.

. i .

Dr. Wellington Koo.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

Teuton-Bulaaria- n successes In the
south of Serbia are told of as follows
In the following cablegram today from
official German sources: .

I "German Headquarters Report, Dee.
13. Gen. - von Koevets's -- army' - has
taken more than 800 prisoners. , In
Ipek 12 modern cannons were found
which had been buried by. the Serbi-
ans behind the German front During
the last few days more than 1000 Ser-
bians cut off from the "main . party
have , been taken.; v .;. ; v i - 1 1

"On the east .front von H ind en-b-e

rg't army has had minor engage
ments In. several places, the. advanced
poatst-meeting-- .

ering parties. Tne Russians suceeej
ed In. taking an unimportant German
post. - A Russian attack near Vula
failed, the Russians losing about ;1C0

dead and prisoners." '')
YESTERDAY'S SITUATION;

The following cablegram from offi
cial German sources ; was received
early today: , v',7: '

J--

"German Headquarters Report,- - Dec.
12. Austro-Hungaria- n detachments
pursuing the" enemy on the .frontier
mountains of Albania in the last two
days captured more than 6500. Yes-
terday Rozay was taken. Between
Rozay and Ipek the enemy : left 40
cannons. -

VThe Anglo-Frenc- h army, after the
energetic and powerful successes of
Gen. Todorow, is retreating In miser
able condition to the Greek frontier
and. across it. The enemy's losses in
men, arms and materials are extra
ordinary. :'v . ..

"Feeble Russian forces are advanc
ing in the Vasung lake district, south
of Jacobstadt and south of Pinsk but
have been repulsed. Each of Neuve
Chapelle, on the west front and south
west of Lille, attempts of small Eng
lish detachments to enter our posi
tions failed. In the Vosges isolated
patrol engagements without: Import'
ance are occurring. f ,

ON ITALIAN BORDER.
Activity on the Italian border Is

told of by official German despatches
as follows: K

"Navy ir-craft on the afternoon of
December, 10 successfully bombarded
the railroad station, electric works,
gas works and military objects at
Ancona. In spite of Italian shrapnel
fire and bad weather, ail of the aero
planes returned safe." .

'

.
A- - despatch from official German

sources tells of Austrian submarine
activity as follows: 1 'v s

"An official Austro-Hungaria- n ad-

miralty report on December 9 says
that on December 7 an Austrian sub-
marine captured ta Drin bay an Al-

banian motorboat with 30 armed . Ser-
bian soldiers and four cars of ammu-
nition. The prize was brought to Cat-taro.- "

v '

The despatch referring to the bom-
bardment of Ancona does not say that
the air-craf- t were those of Austria,
but presumably that was the ease, as
Germany and Italy are hot officially
at .war. ."

,

FOUR PRINCES SHAKE '

AMERICAN AVIATOR BY

HAND AFTER FLIGHTS

(Special Cable to Nlppn Jljl.) ; ,' '

TOKIO, Japa n, Dec 1 3. A viator
Niles made three flights at the Ao-ya-

parade grounds today. ' Two of
the flights were made In a monoplane
and, the other in a biplane. He looped
the loop a dozen times during his
flights. In the afternoon Niles raced
with an automobile and won easily

Prince Fushima, rrtnce Kunl, Prince
Higashi of Japan md Prince Lee of
Korea were among the spectators, and
when Niles finisheu his exhibition the
four princes shook h's hand. " "

iw de mm
Czar-Ferdinand'- s Troops Nov Only Five

F.Iiles From Cordsr-Fre-nch

and umisli Ijetreat
Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless ,

V ABOARD S. S. OSCAR II, Dec. 13. Split by a resolution condemn-in- g

President Wilson's stand for preparedness," the Ford delegates
aboard the "peace ship' are divided into hostile parties on this sub- -

ject. , ' , ;v ' x '
'

' '
,

, The resolution, which was brought, on, by the president an- -

nouncement of a military policy, in his inessiige to Congress, was of-- J

fered by the Rev. Jenkin "Lloyd Jones, 'minister and lecturer of Chi- -

cago and the Rev. Charles F. Aked of 8an JVanciso. The resolution,
brought a protest from Judge Ben. B. Lindsey' of Denver and S. S.
McClure, the magazine publisher, and other prominent members of the
party. They declared the resolution unpatriotic, and threatened, if
it were adopted, to leave the party on its arrival in Europe

Henry ford today sent a personal wireless appeal tothc mou-arcl- is

of each of the belligerent nations, asking them to cease t!ie
bloodshed. '

.w-
,

; - ' '
'.

BulgarianG Near Grc:!i Frcn'ihr
LONDON, Eng;, Dec. 13.-- With the evacuation of Dorian and

Greveli, in southern Serbia, by the troops of the Allies, the B;ili-rian- s

are now within five milea of the Greek frontier and are 'pursu-
ing the Allies closely. ' t r

f
' , ,

'
".

' BERLIN, Germany, Dec 13.-- German headquarters 'tothr an
nounces that the French and'British have been entirely expelled frc-- i
Macedonian territory.. It is declared that two British di vhbr.i v. er j
almost . annihilated during the advance. The. army 'under G jrl
Todorow has ocupied Dorian and Greveli. - - - - ,

'fTJSmS9 FraneeV DecItl.'The ' AlLc in ' Berbu are c .iroymg
tunnels and bridges during! their retreat,rctardh: tht 1

--

1

by. every .possible means. The-retrea-
t i,8 progressing crJ.riy

safely. The Allies are still landing troop3 at Saloniki.

' SALONIKI, Greece, Dec. 13-T- he j6urnal L'Opinion assrr-- : that
the' Bulgarians are preparing to enter Greece. The Greeks ' uv.- -

iro-eedin- g

now to the threatened point with the object of disputi::j tbn
' 'r - a

invasion.

-
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the of the have sunk total of 503 ships
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:V'i- -

.

, Eng., Dec. 13. steamer has
been sunk, the crew being saved.' ' ''

ON

.

LARCENY
.... .

Arrested on a cabled request from
the San Francisco police, who hold a
warrant charging her with grand lar-
ceny. Anastasla Eiokoumoupoulos, a
Greek woman, was taken Into custody
by Deputy Sheriff Julius W. Ascb and
Detective John Kellett this morning
when the Sierra docked.

She engaged first cabin
for Honolulu undee-th- name of

May Bono vltz. On the way over, she
is . said to have told the purser, she
wanted to buy a ticket for Australia,
but did not have sufficient funds. She
offered him jewelry in lieu of cash for
the but told to
try and arrange to have funds cablec
her here from the coast -

The: woman was placed in the
woman's ward at the city Jail, an
will probably be taken ; back to San
Francisco for trial. 'She sneaks
broken English, difficult to Vun4er
stand. What she is alleged to have
stolen was not mentioned In the cable.

Teachers and students at Punahou
listened to ; an address this morning
at the school by Richard U Halsey,
federal Inspector, re-

garding the conditions of
prizes in the essay contest which Is
being held under the auspices of the
Sons and Daughters of the American

-

No decided chnge In the condition
of, Edmond has been noted
in., the last few hours to
word received today from his home.
His condition is regarded as very se
rious..; ;.' '.: - ' ,

Five men were shot to death, three
wounded, two others killed injuries
received in accidents and a number of
knife and pistol fights was one day's
record at Va the powder
mill boom town. A v; .

;. : ,

o
s J

i

pi

SO THE MAY KNOW

"System"--magazi- ne

average women, ask-
ing this questioni-vv,- ; A ,

What method cf sales solicitation
appeals to. you mcst--sal- es letters:
personal calls; newspaper- -

samples, and so on? Why?
By the roup of

answers to the ex-

pressed a preference for news-
paper and magazine,

Fifty-seve- n

Several Mentioned that they
like magazine and newspaper
advertisements because
can study them at their leisure.

of Other methods of
appeal were: iJamples, .; 1 3,4
per "cent; demonstrations, t 8
per cent; sales letters, per
cent; show windows,' -- 1 .2 per
cent .

;

Our Ladies here in Hawaii
Mercchant, are f no -- differ-'

ent from other women buyers.
Fifty-seve- n Per Cent for

newspapers.- -
:

NILES STIRS TO r:
STARTING AERO SQUAD

(Special Cable to Jiji)
TOKIO, Dec. IX The Jap-

anese has asked that an
appropriation of yen be mads
for the study of aviation in army ani-nav- al

departments. The recent
made by Niks were discussed hen
the appropriation was brought up."

Winter Hits Dar!nE2ll3, CoeiI::::
LONDON, Eng Dec. 13. Severe weather adding, to

fering Dardanelles. It is evident Turks
holding positions on Gallipoli peninsula prepare
a winter campaign. ;

Submarines Sink fJany Allird
LONDON, 13.-f- A despatch declarer
submarines Central, Powers a

with a tonnage 917,819 :

-- : ..';. ,.- -

LONDON, The British Pinegrove

GREEK WOMAN
SIERRA NABBED:

CHARGE

accommoda-
tions

transportation, was

Immigration
awarding

Revolution. ..

Melanphy
according

of

Hopewell,

PEOPLE

can-
vassed

advertise-
ments;

Largest
question

advertise- -,

ments Cent.

they

Division

JAPAN

government
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TWO

M SECRETARY

IS FOR 16,869

TROOPS ON 0M1
(Continued from page one)

officers In the regular army, when the
plan has been completely-carrie- out.
would be 141.843.' - . ... , . .

"II is proposed wai me term 01 en--

r, Mstment In the regular army shall be
a term of years with the colors and
a term of years on furlough, during
which latter . period the obligation
would be to return to the colors in
the event of war or the imminence
thereof, : Under this scheme there
would always be in the country a
large number of men who had been
trained In the regular army and who,
during the period mentioned, would be

' subject. to the call of the nation to
be placed In the regular army or to
be held in reserve to supply wastage

! , or to be utilized in whatever way was
thought best " .' :':

The plan necessitates the raising
' of the fallowing additional organiza-- ,

tions and proposes to do this in two
j fiscal years, one-ha- lf in the next fis-

cal year and the other in the sue--

' ceeding one:
, "Ten regiments of infantry.
:Tour regiments of field artillery.

' "Fifty-tw- o companies of coast artll-- ;
rJery.

, "Fifteen companies of engineers.'
"Four aero squadrons. ;

! Plans for Officers. '
! 'With respect to providing-officer- s

and. reserve officers, it is proposed to
organize a certain number of cadet
companies, to be attached to regi-
ments or other appropriate units of
cavalry field "artillery, infantry, en- -

glneers, coast artillery and signal
1 troops. These cadets will be recrult-- ;

ed from the National Guard and fr6m
t. students and graduates of educational

institutions giving military instruc- -

tion as well 'as those of other col-
leges and universities. They will re--T

ccive special pay, and will engage to
' serve one year in the cadet, compan
. ies and five years in the officersSre

serve corps if found qualified there-- '
fcr. Their year of service will be one
of intensive training, in all positions

'Via tte company from that of private
Jl to that cf commissioned officer. On

'? completion of this training, if found
qualified, they will be commissioned
in the officers' reserve corps - with

. Euch grade as is warranted. by their
refractive degrees of proficiency. ,

'it nay,' however, be found more!
jracticatle to consider as an alterna-
tive, scheme the proposition which
has been advanced of reorganizing
the military departments now being

. ti.intalned in' various educational in-

stitutions under the direction of offi-
cers cf the army, detailed under the

:' Lw -- Lr that purpose,' so 'as . to" nakd
then in effect officers training
schools. The students would receive!

V ;.: --clll training In annual camps of
instruction and on graduation could
be commissioned in the army; for a
limited period say one year as ad-
ditional 8econd"lleutenants for further
Intensive training, after which they

, would be commissioned in the offi-

cers' reserve corps in the grade for
which they have demonstrated quali-
fication. . .
Citizens Encouraged. -

"But, besides such sources for re-
serve officers, it Is also proposed, un-
der suitable regulations ; and after
proper examination, to commission in
the reserve any other qualified citi-
zens. They will be commissioned,-u- p

to and including the grade of major,
in the various arms, corps and depart-
ments. Under this provision it is pro
posed to utilize the services not only
of members . of the National Guard,
graduates of military and other edu-
cational institutions, and those who
have received . sufficient training in
the so-call- ed business men's camps,
but also of civil engineers, railroad
men, those engaged in various kinds
cf motor transportation, including mo-
torcyclists, aviators, etc." Any such
reserve officers may organize and
bring into the general reserve of . the
army bodies of men engaged , in their
respective occupation; " rv'

"Additional training for all reserve
officers may be given, so far as appro-
priations made for that purpose will
permit. In connection with the train-
ing of the continental army and by at-
taching them for service ki the prac-
tical exercises of .the regular army.

"It is not now proposed to. attempt
a rearrangement of army posts. How-
ever undesirable., from a military
standpoint the location of some exist-
ing posts may be, they do exist and
can' be utilized, and in . fact will all
be necessary if the increased force is
provided. The essential thing at this
time is to obtain the requisite men
and material, and it is relatively un-

essential where" we house them. It'seems the part of wisdom, therefore,
cot now to ask for money to acquire,
erect, and equip new places when the
existing ones can be used, and fur-
thermore will be available in great de-
gree, for the training of the supple-
ment of the standing army, which is
a part of the plan.

"It is proposed to supplement , the
army that is constantly, under arms
by a force of 400,uo0 men , raised in
increments of 133,000 a year, obligat-
ed to devote a specified time to train-
ing, for a period of three years
and then to be on furlough for
a period of three jreara without
obligation excepting to return' to the
colors in the event of war or the im-

minence thereof. For the purpose of
convenience this force has' been des-
ignated the Continental Army. It is
proposed to recruit it territorially ac-

cording to population; to have it sub-
jected to short periods ; of intensive
training; and in addition to what offi-
cers may be developed from its own
operations, to obtain officers for it
fiom , those who have served in 'the

- Etea Year Eyes Reed Cere
Jry Jlcr&c Eye Cenedy

National Guard, these who have serv
ed in the United States Army and are
no longer upon its active fist, and those
who, by training acquired in colleges
and schools or in other ways, have be-

come equipped with sutflcient military
information and experience to make
them available, and in the ways above
more particularly described.' It is the
purpose to have the membership of
this force assembled at convenient
places and have there such portions
of the Regular Army to assist in their
training as are desirable, and to obtain
all the benefit which can be obtained
from intensive training over such a pe
riod of time as is possible. For the
purposes of the necessary figuring
upon costs, etc.. as well as for mill
tary reasons, the period proposed is
two months. It is recognized, how
ever, that with respect to this period
of training and other features of the
plan a final wise determination can
only be reached after the fullest in
terchange of views between those who
collectively represent the wisdom, ex
perience and knowledge to determine
these matters properly.

"With respect to pay, it Is' proposed
that the officers and men shall receive
pay on the same basis as the Regular
Army for the time actually occupied.
National Guard Plans.

"With respect to the National Guard,
it is proposed, not only to continue the
existing assistance rendered by the
Federal Government, but to Increase
It. In the references previously made
to the National Guard the relationship1
of that body to the military system of
the country was stated. , With the ex-

isting cooperation of the Federal Gov
ernment and the earnest efforts of the
membership of the guard great prog
ress has been made in the last de
cade and, in the judgment of all those
concerned, sllll greater progress is not
only possible, but assured. There is
(he "fullest, recognition and apprecla
lion 01 me ununng aevouon ana pat
riotic spirit of those who hare unceasi
ingly wrought for the improvement of
this body. This body has, as above
stated, a clearly defined and lmpor
tant part in the military system of the
country, and it Is proposed in the plan
advocated to' amplify toe federal as
sistance in every way that it can be
done constitutionally, mo as to aid this
force and make it efficient for the pur
poses set forth in the Constitution, and
for the further purpose for which it it
available la the event of war it it vol;
unteers for Federal service. The plan
offers to the membership of the Na-
tional Guard every alternative which a
full recognition of their position' sug-
gests. With respect to the National
Guard system under the Constitution
there is to be' not only continued but
increased Federal cooperation and as
sistance.. .With respect to the person-
nel cf the guard opportunity is offer
ed, either in units or individually, to
come into the Continental Army when
ever; by the action, of their state they
are. free to do so. .

-

Totals at Posts.
"Under this plan there would be' sta

tioned the following totals' of officers
and enlisted men at the following
PlaCeS " v 1 'V -- .";: . V.;" ;.

Ehl.
Officers5 men

Panama' Canal Zone. .. . . ;:.'272'; M90.
Hawaiian-Island- s S03 1C,869
Philippine Islands ". 448 14,324

Do 182 5,733
Porto Rico 32 ' 599
Alaska ..... ... 16 441

Total over-se- a

garrisons .1,453 47.45B
Ph'Hrmlno 3innta

""In continental United States there
would be the following organizations
aggregating the following totals' of of-

ficers, and enlisted men: V
;; -: -- Enl.

v;.!. '
. Officers hien

11 2-- 3 reg. of Cavalry.... ; 527, 11,973
26 2-- 3 reg. of Infantry. ..1,361 25,512
7 reg. of Field" Artillery. . 308 . 6,59fr
170 companies of C. A.... S1Q 18,968
Engineer troops.... ... ... 104
Signal trocps .... . . ..... 76

Total-a- t home, ; -
combatant forces '66,968

Mobile array, deducting , -V ,

Coast Artillery 21445 .48,000
"It is proposed' to organize the mo-

bile troops in the United States into
three Infantry divisions, a cavalry di-

vision, with two extra regiments of
cavalry and the necessary auxiliary
troops required for such units in ac- -

cordancewith the approved tables of
organization- -

. ;

' - '

'.

"In addition to the above, there, are
at home and abroad 1,927 officers of
the staff departments and extras offi-

cers provided by law, and 50 veterin-
arians. The plan calls . for 750 more
officers for the proper execution of
this plan,' involving, as . it must, the
training of the Continental Army, and
more cooperation with the National
Guard and with those educational

have military courses.
"In addition to the enumerated

forces in the. regular, army, there
must be provided a total of 20.283 men;
fcr the quartermaster corps, hospital
corpsordnance department, recruiting
service, school detachments, etc., ic
eluding 792 additional ' nbncorrimls
sioned officers to aid In training the
citizen soldiers. ;

! ' '

"Thus, the total of the officers arid
enlisted men In the regular army, as
proposed above, at home and abroad,
will be:
Officers ........... 7,086
Veterinarians ....... ... . 50
Enlisted men . , . . . . . . ....... . 134,707

'
. 141,793

New Organization Needed.
"To obtain this result; the plan calls

for the following new organizations:
1C regiments of Infantry.
4 regiments of Field Artillery, ;

52 companies of Coast Artillery.
15 companies of Engineers.
4 aero squadrons. . : T '

"Using reserve material as far as
available to equip hew organizations,
the estimated cost of the ' regular
army on the proposed plan of 7,086
oflicers, 80 veterinarians; ahd 134,707
enlisted men will be $127,234,559.70.
It is proposed, however, to provide
for the additional organizations in two
annual equal increments, so that the
"first" year the cost of the proposed
army would be 1111,035,716.08. To this
must be . added for the first year's
cost the cost of cantonments at over-
sea garrisons, amounting to $600,000,
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making the total for the ""first year
$11,635,716.08. ..

"At the present time the federal
government appropriates for cr on be
half of the national guard an average
of $6,614,532.13 annually. The states
Individually appropriate for their re
spective guard an aggregate of $6,244,-214.9- 8

annually. It is proposed this
year to increase the federal appro-
priation to $10,000,000.

"Using reserve materiel to the ex-

tent available for the personal accou-
trement of the continental army and
not furnishing them with full comple
ment of wagon, transportation, horses
for cavalry, etc.. it is estimated that
the cost of the first year, when 133,- -
000 men are to be trained, will be
approximately $15,000,000; the second
year, when an additional 133,000 are' to
be trained, the cost will be approxi-
mately $29,500,000; and the third year,
when the whole 400,000 will be under
training, the cost will be approximate-
ly, $45,000,000, "rid ; this" will' be the
annual , cost of the system when in
complete operation. r !

The first year the estimated items
of cost would be as follows:
For the Regular Army.. $111,635,716.08
For the Con'tal Army.. 15,000,000.00
For the National Guard ; 10,000,000.00

Total, i ;

"When the system is in complete op-
eration, without, considering reserves
of the different organizations, the re-
sults as to numbers and cost would
be as follows: . , ;

::."';r.!:. Officers ".V;; t.

;.r !

v and enlisted Total cost ;

men. . ' ' .

Regular Army.. 14 1,843 $127,234,559.70
National' Guard. 129,000 10,000,000.00
Con'tal Army.. . 400,000 r 45,000,000.00

; Total. 670,843 $1823459.70
"With respect to reserve material:

'. "In addition to material in ; the
bands' of the regular ' army, the na-
tional guard ahdthe continental army
already' provided for in previously
stated estimates, there should be pro
Tided and kept in reserve material of
the kind which can not be obtained
with reasonable promptness' as fol-
lows: - y,--,..-

.
'

Quartermaster material . $ 19,474,390.97
ordnance material . ... 74,5SZ,Z37.s&
Medical supplies ...... 716,423.81
Signal material 7,530,928.45
Engineer material ..... 2,022,280.00

TotaT. ; . . . ; ; . . . , . .4104,326,261.08
"It is deemed best to provide for

this accumulation in four annual in-

crements at the annual rate of $26,- -
081,565.27." v- - ; v- - V

' .. --
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USE ELECTRIC

nnirFTn m
"'

FRE.ui wi;;es
.. i y '. '

,--

PARIS'" France.! A method of
agihi",raw wines !ani spirits by elec-

tricity has' been perfected by Profes
sor Charles Henry of the University
cf Paris (the Sorbonne), and it is al--t
eady being successfully used in some

of the Burgundy wine districts!
The process is said1 to ihipaVt to

lfqubts tne same' propertiesf which
they acquire by being kept for a num
ber of years' in cellar. The spirit or
wine is placed In a special receptacle
fitted with' two tubes called "purgers,"
and the' tubes are" charged with high
tension' electricity; at from, 60,000 to
12 6.Q00 Volts. The result is that all
the bacteria? ferments and impurities
collect in the tubes and are removed
andv all further fermentation is stop-p- d.

The process is very rapid, ahd
the" cost- is less than two cents per
100 gallons. Similar, experiments are
now being made with beer and' essen
tial Oils:. ;'--

piWti P Tiirnp"nf Portland: Me..
was elected governor at the annual
meeting of the'Malne Society of May-

flower' " ' "Descendants".

The American bark Andrew Welch
was toWed into the harbor at Christi-anla- ;

Norway, by the steamer Russ- -
land. s .;,:v :;

to.
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pacific mOS

JOIN TO BOOST

OR AT FA R

Building at San Diego Will Hold
Many Exhibits, and Help D-

evelop' Tourist Trade .
'' S i .

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SAN FRAXCISCO, Cat. Dec, 3.

There were 25 commissioners of Pa-
cific lands at the Pan-Pacif- ic luncheon
on December 1, with Mayor Capos of
San Diego and Secretary Penfold of
the San Diego exposition to extend an
invite tion to the. clab , to occupy a
building at the southern exnosition all
of next year. - Alexander Hume Ford
of the Honolulu Pan-Pacifi- c club was
host at. the lunch.; which jwas served
by Lloyd, Chljds in the . pineapple pa-

vilion in, the exposition grounds, and
it was a lunch with a typical Hawai-
ian memi, besides half ." a broiled
chicken for" each . commissioner and
gUesL , ; . .. y, ; v"' -

H. P. Wood, who has been giving
the Pan-Pacif- ic movement every as-
sistance at the exposition. Introduced
Mr. Penfold to the meeting, to extend
the Invitation to the Pan-Pacifi- c Club
of Honolulu .to" gather; all of the Pa-
cific lands andtatesr under its wing
and bring them to San Diego, where
a building wou?d be given for their
exhibits and activities'. ; t -

. Niel Nielsen, 'for "New South Wales,
stated that his' state would go into a
Pan-Padflc- v exhibit if' it meant that
all of the Pacific lands would go into
the exhibit: Jointly and employ a force
of men. to boost the whole Pacific He
stated that1 had. Hoonolulu not ' been
detferred by the war and had presented
the proposed Paa-PaCifl- c pavfliou to
the San Francisco exposition that his
country. Australia, and he believed all
other Pacific countries,' would have
gotten Tar more out of the exposition
than they have gotten by the expendi-
ture of vast sums of money they have
individually put up, and that in future
he was heartily in the Pan-Pacif- ic

movement and would advise his coun-
try to worir with it and for it" always.
Latin-Ameri- ca to Help." C

. Mr. Fticke,.the Victorian represen-
tative, followed, in the same strain, as
did Commissioner LanR for British Cc-lumbi- a;

then Commissioner Clarke for
Oregon state pledged its support to
the Pan-Paci- fl cexhibit. Commission-
er Wood of Hawaii stated that the inl-

and territory would gladly take the
lead and send - down; an exhibit and
make a proper appropriation to assist
in the general unkeeti. v.Throush Wil-
liam Fisher of .the Pan-Americ- As-

sociation the i supDort of the Pacific
coast states of Latin America-- was
nledged. ; S. Sheba of; Hawaii and O.
Watanabe of , thV' Jajjian Tourist Bu-

reau .of Japan 'spoke for the Land of
the. Rising; gunL1acinomlsedltsceH

k.4 i: Commissioner. McDonald f for the
Dutch . 'Indies- - lifcmTse' rto cable to
Java advising its entry, and evn th
commissioner for Slam, Mr. Dlnkel-spie- l.

stated that his country was In-

terested and would support . the Pan-Pacif- ic

movement and if rosfibl send
Pictures at least to the Pan-Pacifi- c ex-

hibit at San Diego.- -
: ; ;

promised her sunport and ap
exhibit; the Philippines' thrOUeh their
commissioners are urging "Washington
to send an exhibit and are hert'ly
supportiner Pan-Pacifi- c work, and the
state' of Washington promised a loan
exhibit and support from the Cham-
bers of commerce. '

. j
New Zealand in Line.. .';
' Assistant " Commissioner : .of New
Zealand M. O'Brien is" working to have
his country Pdequsleljr represented,
while .the Chinese hope" to make a
pood display.- - Manager Moore of the
San Francisco Counties Tourist Bu-

reau is bringing his people Into Hne to
work actlvelv with the Pan-PacHl- c

movement: Before the clcso of the
meeting-- unanimous vote wan eiven
that Mr. Ford appoint a commutes to
get to work and put the Psn-Pacifl- c

exhibit at San Diego through -- to suc-

cess. . and the committee . Is now .at
workr ' ' -

- It is probable that Lloyd Chllds will

m ml
i- - ... I li LJ

This-i-s the popular ASTOR last, with
plain toe and black cloth top. One of the
finest dress booth, and only $5.00 the pair.

establish a Hawaiian restaurant In the
Pan-Pacifi- c building at San Dlega Mr.
Ford and some of the commissioners
will visit San Diego to look the field
over and secure the building. It is
probable that Ralph J. Staehll, a
Portland newspaper man and the lec-
turer for Oregon state, will go to San
Diego to manage the Pan-Pacifi- c

"Round-the-Pacifl- c stereopticon Ulxs
and do the press work. The chief
work in the Pan-Pacifi- c building will
be in the line of Inducing tourist trav-
el to Pacific lands. Able men will be
released in a few days from the San
Francisco exposition and at a moder-
ate cost to each country it seems prob-
able that a splendid Pan-Pacif- ic ex-

hibit and information bureau will be
maintained at San Diego, and this it
is hoped will be the actual practical
beginning of the real "get. together
work together" movement proposed by
the pan-Pacifi- c Club of Honolulu. :

ZURICH. Switzerland. While Aus.
trian trade and Industry generally are
suffering great depression from the
war, the little mountainous crown-lan- d

of Vorarlberg, on the borders of
Switzerland is in a most prosperous
condition.' - ;'

In Vorarlberg are scores of' small
embroidery factories now crowded
with orders from Swiss agents, who
can get the work done thirty per cent
cheaper there than In their own coun-
try, because the Austrian crown, usu-
ally, roughly equivalent t,o a franc in
value, is now worth only seventy cen-
times in Swiss money. And mean-
while thousands o" Swiss workers are
out of employment

Valenciennes, .the center of the
French embroidery industry, is occu
pied by the Germans, and Plauen in
Saxony, the chief center of Germany's
embroidery trade can no longer; ex
port any wares. Consequently Switz-
erland's embroidery exports are ris
ing by leaps and bounds, in spite oi
the general depression everywhere' re
sulting from the war. Last year the
total exports of embroideries amount
ed to some twenty-fou- r million dol-
lars! this year they will probably
reach forty millions.- - The bollr of the

a- -
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Dec, 13
' Peace on earth

good will toward
men," means be
thoughtful of oth-
ers

j
as well as of (Jyourself. You

could easily -- do
your Christmas
shopping this week

some others ;ae
not so lortunate. 1--
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- The RITZ last; fur
riished either in patent:
leather or in dull calf
at $4.50 the pair.

FIRE-PROO- F: ;

H
Wl STORE EVERYTHINQ.

JAMES H. LOVE

To Love Bldg 1144.1146 Fort Street.
- Under Nfh Management.

. BAILEY FURNITURE CO.

goods are going to the United States
and to Great Britain. The Swiss trad-
er is profiting both ways; In cheaper
labor and comparative freedom from
competition. --

.

A contract for a large tank steamer
to be operated between New Orleans
and Mex.can oil ports will soon be
awarded to the Southern Pacific Co.

Oriental

2
TRANSFER COMPANY

PHONE 1231

Jermiah S.Shananan died Har-risbur- g.

Just after receiving
oider $100,000 worth artificial
limbs from French Government

Mrs. Elisabeth Day New
died Washington Heights hospital

received when her dress
caught after had stepped

match.. ......
for

is yoto child peopeh Ttimmiar
" If not,,sthrt the new year right by enrolling in the

: ; IIAKIKI
A select school for white children only, i from four to
seven years of ago. Competent teachers. New Classes
' :. start January 15th. Prices Reasonable.
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We are showlnj' a wondsrful
stock of Kimonos,
Coats and Japanese Sik
C?it and sea them'. Also splerw
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J'Are. of: for Ghristmaa? .

Last year was the same way, wasn't it? And
next year will be exactly like eac i

year you take steps to alter it.
Christmas a pleasure instead of a burden, as.
it is bound to be if you are short of money.
Put a little something in this bank every week
--rras as you can, of course, but at any
rate, a little and next year you will be on"

' :easy street. "

Bishop &
Savin gs

Everybody appreciates useful gifts,
they

L-- i
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FOUR CHARGED

PRIZE FIGHTS

Manager tiughes of ' Popular
Theater, Two Actors and

Soldier are Arrested : :

W. R.'Husheeihanager of the Pop-
ular theater; Fred Dyer, an Australi-
an pugilist; Joe Potta, an v enlisted
man. and Jack Barnes, a vaudeville
actor, were arrested by U. S. Marshal
J. J. Srolddy shortly aftern noon to-

day on a charge cf having violated
section 220 of the penal code. It belag
alleged that they feloniously conduct-
ed a pugilistic encounter "between
man and man" for which admission
lees were charged and paid.
' During the last few days Dyer and
Pctts have been appearing at the Pop-

ular theater in an act advertised as a
fancy boring exhibition - of three
rounds, Potts appearing as Dyer's spar-rin- g

partner.
It was expected that this afternoon

the defendants would be released on
bond pending a bearing of, their case
before the U. S. commissioner. ,
- "They seem to think that I had got-

ten out of town and didn't take the
trouble to look up the date on which
my resignation takes effect," said Dis-tri- ct

Attorney Jeff McCarn, at which
Instance the warrants were issued.
"But I am still here, and on the Job."

PLAN TO CURB DEER SALES.

MADISON,- - Wis. In an effort to
"completely suppress the sale of deer
to unsuccessful hunters, the Wiscon
eln conservation commission has-- is-

sued orders to wardens at terminal
points to investigate all suspicious
cases, and to wardens at shipping
points" to make inquiries in regard to
the killing of deer. The intent is to
prosecute all hunters buying deer and
all market hunters in northern dis-

tricts who sell carcasses to unsuccess-
ful hunters. '-

;you have I ft tooth to Till . you
don't go th a Carpenter.

w
you hare a horse to shoe, you
don't call in a piano mover.

you want some ice you don't go
to a dressmaker.

If
you want a good, suit of clothes ;

you," shouldn't ga to a hat or
furnishing, goods store but.,
come to thetNLY EXCLUSIVE
CLOTHING STORE IN HONO- - f

LULU, where they feature ONE
THING and ONE ONLY Men's
Clothing. ' '

'IB MOEDSL
CLGTtflEElS

1129-114-1 ForfSt
One Office Boy Willie.

W-- W
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BROr.SVELL CASE

Inquiries of Department : and
JFrom Family Answered With

Denial of Murder Rumor
W 1

'

In reply" to inquiries, official and
from tnembers of the family, for a re-

port on the death of Lieut-col- . Charles
S. Bromwell, positive statements have
been sent from Hawaiian Department
headquarters here that there is no in-

dication that CoL Bromwell was mur-
dered. ' V .' , .V

Sensational rumors of a murder
seemed to float across-- the mainland
immediately after the news of Col.
Bromwell's death was cabled. Before
the inquiries came back, a board of
officers had made a full investigation
and reached the conclusion that it was
certain the officer took his own life.

Col. Rundolph G. Ebert, medical
corps; Cot Frederick P. Reynold,
medical corps: Major Arthur S. Conk-li- n,

chief of the general staff; Capt
Edward K. Massee, adjutant general's
department, ? were corpora ted on a
board of inquiry as soon as news or
the' death of CoL Bromwell reached
Hawaiian headquarters, and were at
the home before CoL Bromwell died.
They found him sitting in a chair in
front of a mirror, with a bullet wound
in his head. Death came two aours
aflerward in the department hospital
at Fort Shafter.
Will Made Last Monday.

The members of the board found a
will, written last Mondayr lying on
the. bureau, and in front of the body
were pictures of Col. Brom well s wife,
Mrs. Carrie L. Bromwell. and their
daughter Mildred, which he had taken
from a storage place in another room
and brought to the room in which he
died. . , ': v .::

Employes In the department engi
neer's office in the McCandiess build
ing, of which Col. Bromwell was In
charge, said today that they were no
surprised. at the act, as CoL Bromwell
had been worried for months and had
always 4 seemed to them morose and
mel&neholv. An ' army officer with
whom he played tennis Tuesday after
noon said that everyone in the game
at the time noticed that CoL Brom:
well played very poorly and was Jiot
in form.' Tnere was a worn ana wor
ried expression on his face.

CoL", Bromwell, army officers say,
was not disposed to talk of his wort
ries and his most . intimate irienas
have no idea what the troubles were
that caused him --to take his life. They
are inclined to believe the primary
cause was a threatened physical

The funeral service of the late
Lieut-Co- L Bromwell will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at St
Andrew's Cathedral on Emma street
The service1 will be in charge of Chap
lain William R. Scott 2nd Infantry

Following the service at the cathe
dral the remains will be taken to the
Matsonla at Pier 15 under a military
escort, consisting of one battalion, 2nd
Infantry and the Company of Engi
neers stationed at Fort Shafter.

The pallbearers will be Lieut-Co- L,

Archibald,, Campbell, Dept ; Adjt;
Lieut-Co- l. F. P. Reynolds, Med. Corps;
Lieut-Co- L' W. E. Ellis, Coast Art
Corps;,MaJor.E. B Gose, Dept Inspec
tor; Major E. L. Butts, 25th Infantry;
Major V. A. Caldwell, 25th Infantry.

"
mm

Lieut Znani, an Argentine military
aviator established a new altitude rec
ord when he ascended to a height of
21,325 feet v

M ' 1 1J . . mm

ilisj recdinoi one dass

mm.

: Gifts tKat lilake a Llerry Christmas :

T0R1QPJ10V
when starting on your shopping expedition makeW.' W. Dimond &
Co. your first destinatiu walk around this spacious gift-fille- d store.
The new potteries, chinawares, glassware statuary, silver, lamps,
nickel novelties are sure to impress you. v

Children's China, in plates, mugs, etc, 25c to 31.25 each.
Vogue Art Novelties something new 75c to 38.50 each.

. Cut Glass nappies, bowls, vases, etc, 31.00 up.
Silver Baskets, vases, casseroles, etc, 31.00 up.

Make your selections now and have them stored until the day you
desire delivery. .

THE HOUSE OF HOUS EWARES" rf

53-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU

.11 I

Burglars who broke into the New Or
leans restaurant at lierchaht and Ala- -

kea streets, last night robbed the pro
prietor, Wong Quong Hoon, of 12.50
left in the cash register.

According to the story of Maximo.
a Russian, he was walking peaceful
ly along the I wile! road last night
when a Japanese stepped out stabbed
him In the head, and fled. Maximo
does not know any reason, for the
deed. ;

, A bar-roo- m at Watertown in full
Tilast with 27 soldiers as principal
patrons and home-mad- e booze, which
is said by License Inspector Fennell
to be almost poison, was raided yes
terday by - Detective v Rudolph Stein.
who has been watching the place for
some time, and by Inspector Fennell
Ah-Kana- ,- the proprietor, was placed
under arrest

- After eating a sumptuous meal in
the restaurant of Yee Chang on Aala
street H. E. Bassett W. A. Morris
and D. Haiser. all of the 2nd Infantry,
refused to pay the bill and were ar
rested and turned over to the military
authorities. Their only excuse was
that they only had 70 cents and did
not .wan to part with It Chang told
the police they ate nearly three dol
lars' worth.

Having completed repairs; to her
steering gear and other . machinery,
which was badly damaged by the re-
cent typhoon she encountered in the
Great Circle route. : the- - Japanese
steamer Bankoku Mam. which came
here in distress November 30, cleared
for Shanghai late, this afternoon, and
will sail early tomorrow morning. She
took on 750 tons of bunker coal from
the Inter-Islan- d. -

Permission was today granted Post
master William F. Young, by Governor
Lucius E. PInkham, to make use of
the vacant lot surrounding on three
sides , the old territorial building , ad
joining the postoffice, to store mails
during the Christmas. rush, when the
present ; postoffice quarters are too
small to take care of the accumulation
of incoming mail and that waiting to
be-- despatched.
, An . unknown Chinese last night
caved In the glass in the King streei
window-o- f the Gunst clear store, at
King and Fort streets, breaking the
glass Into many pieces and doing
about 325 damage. , However,, the Chi
nese had a good excuse. He was pro--,
celled through the glass by the, jist of
W. C. Moore, who punched him in the
face. Moore offered to pay the dam
ages, and unless the Chinese makes a
complaint he will not be prosecuted. -

4 --r- i 4.

I v DAILY REMINDERS

- To get varae. sell it bj auction. See
action aday Adr. , t

' Round tna Island ti attta, $1X0.
Lewis Stabler- - Phone 2141. adv.
.See what Undoing at 77 Pauahl'

street- - rear otBUou theater, ; neat
Fort street Adr.- -

Dress hats, street chats, sport , hats
for , holiday wear, ar betes shown- - by
Mrs. J. MJlton, 1112 Fort street Adv.
- A Christmas present sure of appre
ciation and pleasing both in its beauty
and utility is to be found at the Regal
Shoe Store, Hotel and Fort ;

If you have a savings account
Christmas shopping does not worry
you., Have one next year anyway. De-

posit each .week or month with Bishop
& company.- - . . . s

Christmas hat orders at Miss Pow- -

ert r millinery shop In the, Boston
Building solve the problem for . the
man who wishes to five a hat to his
wife or daughter,
. New, line; of . brassieres, Junlfonn
and Prudential roods . maternity, and
surgical corsets and belts; new fall
models, front and back lace corsets.
Goodwin Corset Snon, Pantheon bldg.
i AdTV; :.;.-; '. v.

' i .

To our friends and patrons: .The
Mid-Pacif- ic Shaving. Shop: la now lo-

cated at 1113 Fort street next to Ho
nolulu Tobacco Company. Thanks for
past and future patronage. Mirf &
Welch. Adv. ; . . .

YOU CANNOT - SKID WITH ' A
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM : CtJP
TIRE; GUARANTEED FOR SIX
THO U3 AND ' MILES J.Ai FREE. TUBE"
WITH EVERY V. C. TIftE. ROYAL
HAWAIIAN GARAGE. LTD. ADV.v

I ARM Y NOTES '
o

Under a new' order from Hawaiian
Headquarters, ''army-- officers on Oahu
will be permitted to occasionally wear
the blue dress uniform, full dress, spe
cial evening dress and blue mess
jacket in the winter months, from No
vember to April. The order modifies a
previcuserder which allowed only the
white uniform to be worn here. ;

In the will of the late Lleut-co- L

Charles S. Bromwell, Walter F. Dill
ingham and Lleut-co- L Frederick ' P.
Reynolds, medical corps,' are named
as executors of the estate. The bulk
of the. estate Is left to Mrs BromwelL
Mementoes are left to-- immediate rela
tives. A cablegram from Mrs. Brom
well to Col. Reynolds, asking- - him to
take charge of the silverware, furni
ture and other personal property it
her residence here, was received last
week and Indicates that Mrs. Brom-
well does not intend to come back
to Honolulu. No inventory of the es
tate has yet been made.

EMIGRATION FROM
IRELAND LESSENS

AS WAR LENGTHENS

DUBLIN, Ireland. Emigration from
Ireland for the first nine months of
this year shows 7572 persons sailing
as against 17.057 for the first nine
months of 191t. and the total figures
of 30.9&7 for 1913 dropped to 20,314
n 1914. During the first four months

of this year 4653 emigrants went1 to
the United States, as comared with
12,609 in the same period of last year.
while only 519 went to Canada, as
against 2768. A These figures, . taken
from the latest report of the Irish Reg
istrar General are Interesting in view
of the controversy that ; has arisen
abcut Irish emigration since the war.

FU TELLS

TEXAS PAPER OF

Declares TheyWant No Terri-
tory Belonging - to U. S.;

: V Praises Patriotism

Malcolm A, Franklin, United States
collector of customs at Honolulu, who
recently returned from the mainland.
is quoted on the Japanese question"
in the Herald of El Paso, Tex on No.
vember 26. Mr. Franklin's Interview
follows: :: -r: .. .

The Japanese people and govern
ment are disposed toward the United
States most cordially.' said Collector
Franklin! "The better class of the Jap
anese subjects are hurt at the treat
ment accorded them by California, and
from their point of view justly. I do
not think the American people have
recognized the finer, qualities of the
countrymen of the" mikado, and con-
siderable misunderstanding has arisen
concerning them.' In my official and
personal capacity; I have come very
close to the Teal Japanese character
and people, and there are no finer
race in the western or eastern hemi
spheres. V ?

Want No Islands. ;:

'The talk of a Japanese coloniza
tion of the Pacific for purposes of ul
timate seizure of the string of Islands
from Japan to the Hawaiian territory,
is unjust and untrue. ;

'I will say this, however, mat there
exists to my knowledge no people
more filled with genuine patriotism
and enthusiasm for their country. Ev
ery Japanese is a lover of nis native
land, a loyal son of the island empire,
and in; every Japanese bosom burns
the fire of confidence in the progress
and uprightness of his nation. .. !

';We have many Japanese in Hawaii,
and Honolulu is well filled with, upper
class Japanese. A more gentle, unso
phisticated and educated set of pol-

ished men and women It has not been
my good fortune to meet
Hawaiian Simple...

"And right here let me say some
thing on the natives of Hawaii. Sim
plicity. unaffected sweetness of dispo
aition;; and loyalty are characteristics
which mark them as the most lovable
race, I ,have com, across in r all my
travels.-- which nave been fairly exten
sive. i And" here is-- something inter
esting: .Hawaii Is filled to-th- e brim
with the - Boston element Bostonians
abound there. - And 'Bostonese is the
language.- - Honolulu is getting to be
called the1 .'Hub of the eastern hemi
sphere. a.--

; y.'-y-- ,:

Ur tf. rt Wood, arrested for viola
tion-- of tne traffic ordinance, washls
mornlnr eiren a susuended sentence
by Judge Monsarrat. Had a fine been
impo8ea,Tc wouia nave Deen. noi ies
than 4t$0r this risers. "Wood's sec
ond offense; ..J '' '
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Despite autograhic feature enable recipient

Autographic Kodak films when exposure-- ;
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operate because price
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IIORE ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE NA- -

TIONAL GUARD.

Anotheitevidence of the interest jot the war
department in the National (iuard of Hawaii
is the detailing of Capt. Charles S. Lincoln,
2nd Infantry, U. S. A., as senior inspector-instruct- or

of the Hawaiian militia. He will be
commissioned a colonel of the guard and will

ive his time to the territorial citizen-soldier- y.

The plan should be extremely beneficial.
The militia has been greatly helped by the ad-

vice,- assistance and encouragement 'of -- these
regular army officers detailed for territorial
vrork. Lieut. A. L. Bump it was who some
years ago helped give the1 guard a great for-

ward impetus at a time when a widespread pub:
lie movement was necessary to save the organ-
ization from one of two fates disintegration
or continuance as a perfunctory, listless, un-- i
expected body of men without proper officer-

ing or training. That pioneer work has been
v. 11 carried on by others.

Capt. Lincoln is declared by his colleagues
to bo one" of the ablest officers in the army.
He is a graduate of both the army school of
the line and the army staff class, and was an
. .strcctor'of the army War College. He is a
. ( teran of the 2nd Infantry, having been with
his command thirteen and one-ha-lf years,
nger than any other of its officers. He will
.he up his,new duties on January 1 and will
ithout doubt make as many stanch admirers

i Honolulu's civilian circles as he has among
is associates of the army.

THE "DERBY PLAN."
ir

4 'The mjm with" the idea which: saved the
ritish cabinet" is the way diplomats and'eor- -

ponderis now refer to, Lord Derbjy whose
a A ' T "

? A ? 1. ?A J it,
. vcess in; geuing oruisn recruiis is ene oi iue
nsationJlof the hour in Europe.,
Despatches last Saturday told of the 'tre-
mulous recruiting under the "Derly.-iituif-bi- it

re has been little local mention Of that plan.
'. t h described in brief as follows: C : .

Lord Fjjrby has taken the returns of the
--Jstraticn of (the pqpulation, completed last
v.gust, which show the age, the condition and

1 occupation of every citizen.- - Each man
)loyed j in necessary work, that is to say,

from the government point of view,
:h as tlje manufacture- - of arms, munitions
J war supplies,Vwas marked with a star,

ivory regaining man, that is to say, every un-;irr- ed

man of military age, between the age3
f 18 and '45, had his name inscribed on a cou- -'

v of cards, the one white and the other blue,
::d on which various data concerning him
ere given. The white card was retained by
e general recruiting office and the blue card
as confided to-the- ' recruiting committee for

district These committees, whose work is
- .i i .." i 1 J - iL.ureiy voluntary, nave maae a cauvass vi me

: .starred men in their district and by appeal--;

to their patriotism have been able to induce
;ost of tlemjt6 sign the cards, in which they
zrce to hold themselves in readiness for ser-

vice when called for. v;

The men thus enlisted are divided into forty-i-x

groups, twenty-thre- e for the unmarried
nd twenty-thre- e for the married,vhe groups

. eing graded according towage, fitness and ob-

vious requirements of justice. That is to say,
.n unmarried man without anyone dependent

on him, would be called upon to serve before

UllDIi FiCE
HAD TURN ON

,'IDANALUA HILL

For the 'purpose of constrncting
rbout 200 feet of fence to Berve as a
guard rail on one of the dangerous
tvrns on the Moanalua hill, a gang of
men vas sent out this morning from
tie road deiuirtment. The fence will
t e constructed on that portion of the
hill that makes an "S" turn Just this
t:Je of the polo grounds gate.

Last Thursday night an oil --agon
belonging to the city went over the
ide of the, bank along this turn, be-

ing crowded out too far by an automo-
bile coming: rapidly down the grade.
The big tank overturned, landing on
tome young koa trees, and pouring
cut its entire contents. It was pulled
lack into place early next morning,
l aving suffered no damage from the
tccident The tank held 16 barrels of
road lubricator.

As a guard against future accidents
cf this sort the new fence is being
- -- lit today.. It will be painted white

order that it may oe plainly seen
Ly night dxlTeri, and vill stand about side. ,

STAR 1913.

an.nnraarried man the same age who is the
suj)port of some one. x

Not until all of the twenty-thre- e groups o

unstarred and unmarried men have been ex
hausted will the twenty-thre- e groups of mar
tied men be taken in hand.

Everv man who has thus enlisted, either for
early or for eventual service, is provided with
a khaki .antalet bearing the letters 44 G. R.,'
standing for "George Rex," and the number
of his recruiting district, given in Roman
numerals.,

Lord Derby V tenure the important post
of of recruiting has been com
paratively short but marked with signal sue
cess. This success is declared to have saved
the present (coalition) cabinet from the rocks
For weeks past recruiting has been on the in
crease, coming; to the climax last Saturday,
which originally was the last day in which the
"men with the khaki armlets" might join the
colors. Lord Derby's friends sav that be has
made conscription unnecessary.

HONOLULU BULLETIN,

director-genera- l

Apologists for Teuton' action in such "inci-
dents" as those of the Lusitania, Arabic and
Ancona may Fay that Americans are mistaken
in believing that world-sentime- nt is against
such a method of carrying on war. It is enough
for the United States that America is against
it. firmly asrainst forever against it. And
because this method is indefensible in inter
national "laW and a red-hande- d violation
moral law, America as the champion neutral
rights is taking the proper stand in demanding
an accounting Austria. No submarine com
.mander is able at .his-discreti-

on to make and
unmake tne law ot nations or the ngnts ot non-combatan- ts,

and no nation can by indorsing a
submarine commander's acts thereby render
these acts, justifiable and legal, technically and
morally?;1-- - S' : V : l : V

Two more weeks for Christmas "shopping.
The time is getting short indeed. But there is
no need for fori: the holiday buyer
h$s a J.sureV 'directory. 't6:Buitable gifts in the

columns. -- Tlie merchants with up4
to-da- te ideas on advertising are also the mer
chants with up-to-da- te stocks.

So busy are the Teuton agents and sympa
thizers in wrecking or trying to wreck muni
tions plants and supply factories that, when
a disaster occurs in one these plants due to
natural or entirely accidental causes it is worth
particular mention in news despatches.

Senator Owen of Oklahoma would have the
constitution amended so that in .future the
question war would be put "to popular vote.
Under those conditions a campaign would
mean something more than words; i

.

Postmaster-genera- l Burleson is said to be
considering a Honolulu-Hil- o aeroplane mail
service. But it probably will not be established
before the federal building is erected "

. City officials, need not wait for the New Year
to ao some municipal house-cleanin- g, begin-

ning wjth theteets.: :'v,; ' " r v .i

The Great Northern may be considered as an
additional Christmas1 gift for Hawaii.

"

How many grown men could live at the Boys'
Industrial School without "mutiny!"

FATE OF KOREAN

urn WW
PIECE OF CLOTH

(Continued from page one)

kerchief took this to his office.
At the Shlnpo office the detectives
found "that Yokogawa had lost the
piece of cloth and name.

Yokogawa and other employes of
the Shinpo said the name cut from the
half of the blood-staine- d handkerchief
wa3 "Lee." Today they are searching
the office, while detectives search the
dumps for the small piece of cloth on
which Keuk's life may hang.

The significance of the name "Lee"
on the blood piece of linen is that ev- -

,ery garment of Yee Yo Keuk is mark
ed Lee in exactly similar letters.
In the servants' house back of the
Villa Lanai where Keuk lived two
handkerchiefs marked "Lee" were
found, similar to the one found at the
scene of the murder of Yer. Keuk's

two and one-hal- f feet high, the posts
being firmly planted In concrete.
Jjeavy planks will be placed on the
top and

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13,
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undergarments, shirt and all of his
clothing is marked "Lee." v;

Today Keuk admitted that his name
was. "Lee Yo Keuk" and that he had
used the name of Lee frequently. He
denied that the clothing was his, al-

though some of it was taken from him
after his capture and the rest was posi-
tively identified by Shin Chin Soo, the
servant who harbored Keuk as clothes
which belong to the Korean bandit
Think He Cut Hand on Glass.

Police advance the theory that
Keuk, after sticking his fist through
the window of Yer's room and shoot-
ing him, wiped the blood from his
hand, cut by the glass, with his hand-
kerchief and then, wanting to destroy
the blood-staine- d handkerchief, tore it
in half and threw away the half he
thought bad no name on it In the
dark they believe he made a mistake
and threw away the part bearing the
name "Lee." This was found outside
the building, near a door, and half a
hundred feet from Yer's room.

The Natoma girl, -- the Shinpo re-
porter, Yokogawa, the editor of the
Shinpo and others have been summon-
ed to testify that the blood stained
handkerchief had the name "Lee" on
it but unless the name is found and
fitted to the handkerchief from which
it was cut It is held doubtful If the
circumstantial evidence will be strong
enough to convict Keuk of murder.

Keuk says his career as a bandit
began when people for whom he work-
ed mistreated him, and that recently
he has . only been stealing to get
enough money to go back to Korea.

CLAUDIUS M'BRIDE: The more
I think of it, the more I think I made
a mistake in advising Judge Monsarrat
to cut ofT his. moustache.

JULIUS BAYER. Hackfeld & Com-

pany's shipping department: We ex-

pect Mr. F. W. Klebahn. secretary of
the company, to return to Honolulu
December 21 on the Wllhelmina. He
has been staying at Byron Hot Springs
and San Francisco.

RAYMER SHARP, deputy collec
tor of customs: Honolulu's prosper-
ity 1s reflected irf no better way than
by the importations of goods into the
territory. For the first five months of
this fiscal year our imports show a
gain of $604,700 over the correspond
ing period last year.

BRUCE C. HOPPER, formerly ccn
nected with the renortorial sta!T of
the Star-Bulleti- is now studying In

the University of Montania and is also
an associate editor of the New North-

west a magatine devoted to ednca
tional and general matters. In letters
to friends here, he expresses an Inten-
tion to ret'irn to Haw8ii after complet-
ing his college education.' ,

'

PAUL SUPER: U Is pleasing to
hear that Captain Uncoln has been
appointed colonel of the 1st Infantry
National Guard of Hawaii. The

Is In line with the desire
of many of the Guard officers. Ca
tain Lincoln Is one of the "brain
trust" of the regular army, and made
a great bit with the men In the Na
tional Guard two summers ago.

WILLIAM F. YOUNG: Talk about
a rush! We are simply swamped this
morning! We had 1071 bags of mail
dumped in on us by the 'Sierra and
we don't know where to; put it . all
We've stacked it seven' sacks deep on
the sidewalk along Bethel street for
200 leet We hope to arrange to store
cart of this cloudburst so that pedes
trlans won't have to 'fall over the
mail bags on the sidewalk much long
er. . . ; ; ' ' 'f 'A- - '

DETECTIVE M. C. SWIFT;
live In the Star-Bulleti- n - that

'Merle says: ;

I
Tom

'When it comes to watchful waiting
our detective force has President Wil
son skinned a mile (especially when
one knows where his man is.:

no- -

Well. I suppose if Mr. Merle was
In charge of the detective departnlent
he would use as much common sense
as ni Kooseveii Qw.wnwi
he tried to ,take San -- Juan hill with
his Rough Riders. It took two regi-
ments of colored troops' to tare, them
from annihilation v In - this Instance
it would - keep detectives . bus-y- pick--

ing up uie piectfa vpruiueui i.. ci
could be dragged to tae house on
Punchbowl , and Beret nia Streets,
which .writer greatly 'doc 3 V'and were
no better; strategist tHa .els.trltic.

REPRODUCTIQH C. :r- -

OF POWER PLA ill AND

,
MACHINERYvTAKEN UP

Further testimony - resardhig thj
cost of reproducing thef; present-fla-y

plant of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
& Land Company was introduced to-
day during the trial of the territory's
injunction suit against the company.
Prof. John Mason Young of the Col
lege of Hawaii gave his opinion re-

garding the reproduction cost of the
power plant machinery and boilers
owned , by the Rapid Transit

NON-CO- M. CARD CLUB i

OF FORT RUGER MEETS

The Officers
Card Club of Fort Ruger met at the
quarters of Q.M. Sgt and Mrs. Widell
on Saturday evening. Sgt and Mrs.
Ogel won first prizes, while the con- -

ln4ln. vklwAa wa.A qvqMo1 . !1 fl

',
ng cards a delicious supper was

served. Those who enjoyed the eve-

ning were 1st Sgt andMrs. Mitchell,
Elect. Sgt and .Mrs. Brldgens, ura.
Sgt and Mrs. y Mann, Hbsp. Sgt ana
Mrs. Ogel, Sgt-ma- j. and Mrs. McNal- -

is. Miss A. WidelL- - Mrs. Shore. Mrs.
--Waity. Mr. R, Mannj uw. Morns ana
Air. uibici

morning on Change- -

Olaa, for the first time this year, is
higher than McBryde, the rormer
having advanced to $8.7 with unsat-
isfied bids at that figure at the close,
and the latter having declined from
above $"io ?8.50 bid at close. The
presumed reason for the McBryde de-

cline is that the stoik Is now
the second 50 cent share

disbursement for the year having
been made on Saturday. Two rumors
seeing to. be responsible for con-

tinued strength of Olaa, one that a
arge block of bonds will be retired,

and another that sharenoiaers
may get a Christmas surprise in. the
form of a dividend. Honolulu Brew- -

ng & Malting and Waialua were the
other market leaders today, eacn
showing fractional advnees.

FOR

M RS. ADOLPH KARPEN of Chica
go will sail for Honolulu immediately
after the close of exposition.
San Francisco Call. .

.AND COMMISSIONER JOSHUA
D. TUCKER is back at his desk In the
capitol building today following an
illness of a few days.

VILL WAYNE of the department
of public works returned to Honoluli
in the Matsonia Sunday from Hilo
where he went on an official busi
ness trip.

GEORGE CLARK, secretary to the
governor, returned to work this morn
ing after vacation spent on Molokai.
Clark reports that wild goats are plen
tiful on the island.

Mr.

per

the

the

the

REV; R. B. DODGE of, Wailuku,
Maul, and Mrs. Dodge, who have been
touring on the mainland during the
last months, expect to return tc
Honolulu before the holidays.

CONSUL H. ARITA has returned
from trip to Maul and Lanai, where
be went to study the Japanese labor
question. Consul Arita was very much
pleased with the condition of the Jap
anese on both Islands.

EDWARD WOODWARD, secretary
to the mayor, is still suffering from
severe attack of grippe, and is not yet
able to return to bis desk in the city
hall. Peter Kanae is taking charge
of the secretary's work meantime.

CAREY WILSON, nephew of Presi
dent Wilson, Is through passenger
on the Oceanic steamer Sierra today.
bound for Australia, China and Japan,
to arrnge for gencies thtre for the
Fox Film Cornortlon of New York,
for which he is foreign gent

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES A. M'DUF
FIB - Is rapidly recovering from the
bullet wound in "his leg inflicted by
Yee Yo Keuk, the Korean bandit The
bullet has been removed and given to
McDuffle fdr souvenir. McDuf fie
great strength is aiding in his recov
ery, and he will probably be able to
limp about within week.

'REAR-ADMIRA- L JOHN F. MERRY.
U. S. N retired, and, Mrs.- - Merry, are
among the through passengers on the
Oceanic steamer Sierra: today., The?
visited. this morning and
are cn their way to Australia on
pleasure trip. The rear-admiral- 's home
is at 142 : Highland avenue, Somer
vllle. Mass. . J: --"- rC

AHN CHANG HO. general president
of the Korean National Societies, with
headquarters in San Francisco, will
leave 'on the Matsonia Wednesday for
the mainland, Utfter settling dispute
among Koreans here which threatened
at one time to be serious. Mr. Ho
has united the members of the society
and the feud which existed among
them 'has been wiped out and for
gotten, ....:'; ; :

JOSEPHINp BARNARD of
Honolulu: according to tne uauana
Tribune, 2000 trip Just to
have Thanksgiving dinner at the home
of her brother. E. W. Barnard. 2233
Ellsworth street Berkeley. The Tri
bune says Miss Barnard "ran over'
2000 of the Pacific for the first
time in 37 years just for Thanksgiv
Ing dinner, and planned to return to
Honolulu within 10 days.

RAY WHITE, who until recently
has been serving in the United States
navy aboard the armored cruiser St.
Louis, has arrived in Mesa for vis
it with his father, L. R. White. Dur-
ing his service aboard the St. Louis,
White has visited numerous foreign
countries, among them , being Japan,

Brideens and Morris. After "
f
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made a mile'

miles

a

play- -' " Hawaiian islands, the
Philippines and ports of Old Mexico
on the Gulf .. coast. Arizona Gazette
(Phoenix.,

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES A RICE
of Kauai were recently in New York
at the Hotel Astor for a visit of two
weeks, and went from there to Wash-
ington, D, C, where Mr. Rice will at-
tend the meetings of the National Re-
publican Committee In that city from
December 5 to 10, to decide where the
Republican convention: shall be held
next June. Mr. Rice is a senator from
Kauai and Hawaii's Republican na-
tional committeeman. '

LIEUT, "JIM" ANDERSON of the
Fox Film Features visited in Hono-
lulu today, calling on John H. Ma-goo- n,

treasurer and manager of the
Consolidated Amusement Company,
on business. Mr. Anderson is going
on to Sydney on the Sierra this after-
noon with Mrs. Anderson. They are
through passengers on the steamer.
Mr. Anderson is a former U. S. army

'man.

WILLARD PARSONS of 185 North
Twelfth street one of the best-know- n

and most popular young men of this
city, has accepted a position with the

SALE
" Here is your chance to secure a home on easy

terms at moderate prices in a choice resident
section. Lot 54x139, situate between Young and
King streets, near Punahou street. Convenient
to car lines.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,
Stangenwald Building Merchant Street

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
INITIAL BUSINESS FOR
SUGAR PLANTERS' MEET

The election of - a new board of
trustees j will be the first business to
be taken up at the annual meeting of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters. Asso-
ciation, which will begin tomorrow
morning and continue until December
IS, Inclusive. The sessions will be
held tn the rooms of the Chamber ot
Commerce. Kauikeolani building, and
the meeting tomorrow morning will
begin at 10 o'clock After the election
of trustees, an adjournment probably
will be taken to allow the trustees to
elect officers. The afternoon session
will begin at 2 o'clock with the new
officers in charge. The business of
the sessions will Include the reading
of reports from the various commit-
tees and a visit to the association's ex-

periment station and sub-station- s. No
dates have been set for these visits.

CREW ON INTERNED

GUNBOAT GEIER GET

TWO SACKS OF GIFTS

Two sacks of. Christmas presents
from the far-of- f Fatherland, sent by
relatives and friends of the wew of
the interned German gunboat' Geier,
arrived this morning on the Sierra,
coming from Berlin via Copenhagen
and New York, to gladden the hearts
of the Geler's men here during the
Christmas season.--

(

"Du Bureau de Berline, Marine Post-burea- u,'

is one of the Inscriptions on
the white, red-stripe- d sacks of the
German postal service containing the
welcome mail. The address of the
Geier is given as Honolulu, Sandwich
lies, ' ;..

von Hamm-Youn- g automobile concern
of the Hawaiian Islands and leaves
Wednesday for Honolulu on the Mat-

sonia. This corporation Is rated at

tni

STQCIuON HIGH

SCHOOL BOYS TO

SUKE TRIP HERE

STOCKTON, Cal. If plana being
formed at present jwork out 15 Stock
ten high school boys will take a trip
to Honolulu next spring, the 15 to be
chosen lnj an elimination contest Aa
contemplated the trip will be made
next June and at present 40 boys are
desirous of going. Thia number must
be simmered down to 15.

The 15 boys must form Very ver
satile combination. The "15T is plan
ned to be able to play football, base-
ball, basketball, turn out a good male
quartet and also produce a band.
Amos Elliott will have charge of the
delegation. No boy will be allowed to
make the trip unless he is up in his
studies, and . while on the Island he
must study on some subject so that
he can give a short discussion befofe
the student body upon his return.

The boys will have to raise funds .

for the trip and they have arrangeo
to secure the Lyric theater for six
nights. They will rent the house and
make what profits they can. The six
nights will be held at intervals of one
a monthl 1 The December, date la the
7th. Another date will be announced
for January, another for February, and
so on, and by the time June cornea
the boys hope to have made enough
money to finance this two weeks' trip
to Honolulu.

uJtOOfiOt) tn Bradstreet's and la said
to be one of the most Influential busi-
ness concerns In the Islands. San '

Jose Mercury. Nor. 30.

3C

can be handled best by a Trust Company
for several reasons...

; "Stringent laws; both Federal and Terri-- ;

torial, make it,obligatory for a Trust Com-

pany to keep property in a state of secur-

ity. -- The individual may make mistakes,
in doing this and there is little check on
his action. The value of the trust may. be
jeopardized by the individual, but NOT
by the Trust Company. . - '

JPnrM.r sa be glad
to give'you full inlormation 'for the asking.

. . . . .Our Splendid Christmas Stock

, ;
I is now arranged and ready for inspection.

( Before deciding on your friend's present, be sure
to see our beautiful assortment. ; .

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO LtdH
Phone 2231 r ;113 Hotel Street

v

..

"

v

J 5

'- .

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.

Real Estate
For Sale

Almost ati acre of land with front-
age on Beretania and Young Streets,
partially improved but capable of fur-
ther development.

An opportunity for profitable real
estate investment.

Price and terms at our office.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu
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' 1t7-r,-- crninp neneves in uiu isuims. jdvci vuuuy uiwyo vmi
because the spark of cheer burns in every heart and the season
fans it into a flame. can be made the more enjoyable by using
in the of gifts. ,

Scmmer
..: ..it

aud- -

Boys'
$1.00, $1.50

lids

Gluldren's Straw Hats
Boys' Felt Hats, $2.00.
Boys Straw Hats

- fi. iiii i

Jc . i . . ..

I -

' ..; , - '- .... - . i

Had our store been stocked for alone
it could not serve you better for example:

Flannelette, and Madras,

$2.00

$1.50, $2,00

;:.;i:;$2.60,;$2.50.-;-:- ;

9ovas

rtlght Halt SctoffM Mmrs

5,
:

ii I

Linen H
Flannelette Paj
White Serg

to

to

cUlLa

Trousers

st every--

Christmas
Christmas judgment

purchase

Ifafy

Christmas

m

Tweed
t A. '

and

v
l

'V

-- J

Panama Hats. Ties. Paiamas. Jackets Sweaters for Men, and Boys,

Leather Belts, McCallum Silk Socks, $1.00,

$10.00

$5.00
Men's Cravenette Coats

Ladies' Overcoats, latest models, $25.00, $30, $35.00

Full Brass

Smi

to

n

stoias
Holiday

Holiday

Pajamas,

n.

Tweed Casts''

$7.00 $7.50

Smoking Women $2.00

$20 $35

i. V

H. ...

II.

i
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DAIRYPP.ODUCTS
and ; t - -

PURE ICE CREAM
' Always Fresh - i

DELIVERED ANY TIME
Order on Phone 4225

Also sold at

ftUALiTYn.iJ
Hotel &U Ewa of Fort St."

Pantheon Bloci

. i J tjfj .

JHE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD, Honolulu

"- - .- Agents' -

Phons 1433

FRANK V. HUSTACE- -
Automobiles and Motorcycle

. Repaired
427 Queen St, rear Judiciary

Building. ,.

, ISLAND
TURKEYS
12 to 16 lbs.

40 cents the pound. '
Metropolitan Meat Market

; Phone 3445 .

FOR ICE. COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS'
. 1C59 Fort Street

the only modern flor-
ist's shop in hono- -

lulu.
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Hotel St.

opp., Hotel Young .Cafe.'

HANAN'3 v

EZST SHOES
' v "

LtclNERNY SHOE STORE
s Fort abov King St

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere, at Any toe. Can on or

- - Write .'

THE BAKU ADVERTISINO AGENCY
124 Sanson Street Saa Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices lowland' we giv
jour order prompt attention whether
larre or imalL We lme built nun
treds- - of houeses in this city wiih per-
fect satisfaction. If yon want to build
consult us.

Osteopathy
DR SCHURMANN v

Be re tan Ia and ' Union Streets
Phor 1733

MAKIKI KINDERGARTEN

A select private school for white
children only. , Enroll now for;
the new year. Phone 2388.

. 1429 Makikl St

' THE
8TRADIVARIUS OF

PIANOS
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

DOLLS :

Latest New York
Creations

HAWAII A SOUTH
8EAS CURIO CO.,

Young Building.

nnnr T-r-
m

it yzi .

kiiiJliiM(!SVML
SIEufiA LOSES 0D1E

FKLIMM
TANK SPICE

With .one off her funnels "amputat-
ed," the Oceanic steamer Sierra said
"good morning" to Honolulu today for
the first time since she sailed --away
from here last Fourth of July for San
Francisco.- - She is sailing at 4 o'clock
this afternoon for Pago Pago and Syd-
ney. :

-

The extra stack was removed In
San Francisco because the relocation
of. the steamer's boilers to make room
for fuel oil tanks having 9000 barrels
more capacity than her previous set
The larger tanks were needed to en-
able the boat to make the longer, run.
The Sierra formerly ran only between
San Francisco and this port
. Two day's extremely rough .weather
with west southwest seas, made it ne-
cessary for Capt .J. J. .Koughan to
slow down the. Sierra to half her nor-
mal speed which is 17 knots. ' Fine
weather the remainder of the voyage
enabled the steamer to make up ' all
but an hour and a half of the jtlme
lost, so 'that she docked at Pier 10 at
9:30 this morning. i r -

. "Our biggest day's run was 388
miles," said Capt J. J. Koughan, the
Sierra commander. He was formerly
chief officer on the Sonoma, leaving
here November 4 The Sierra's cargo
for Honolulu was 56 tons. ; Through
cargo Is 2786 tons. Mail for Honolulu
reported by Purser A. O. Conquest
was 975 sacks, but the postoffice count
was 1073, 283 sacks more, than the
biggest despatch heretofore reaching
Honolulu. The Sierra will take no
passengers from here, but wW carry
a email amount of cargo from Hono-
lulu, including five. Quarters, of beef
for Pago Pago," 20 copies of the'MId-Pacifl- c

Magazine for Gordon & Gotch,
Sydney newsdealers, and some other
merchandise. "

Passengers for Honolulu numbered
76. . Through passengers are 65, of
whom 27, are first cabin and 38 sec-
ond. The Sierra brought $100,000 in
gold to Honolulu for local banks.

PASSE5GEHS AEEITED

Vpt DpPftnfp S S Rtprra tnr TTnnru
lulu, Pago Pago and Sydney. Dec-13-

Mrs. Alice E. Allan, Ueut J. P. An
derson, Mrs. Anderson, William. Bald-
win, Mrs. WiUlam Baldwin, B. Bannon,
T. H. Benton, C. E. Besler.Mrs. Bes-le- r,

Lieut C. Stockmar -- BendeL Mrs.
Bendel, IL A. BlrdBeye, Mrs. Blrdaeye,
May Bonovitz, W B. Borrow, Mrs.
Borrow, Mrs. M. A. Brannon, E. L.
Cables, Paul T. Carroll, Miss F. Carl,
Mrs. Castleman, A. S. Collins, W. D.
Collins, Capt B. C. Creelman, A. H.
Davis, Otto Doering, P. Duffy, E. G,
Eager, Mrs. Eager. J. J. Terris, Mrs.
Hazel Francis, M. D. Gallagher, J.
GauL J. II. Ganzel, Mrs. Ganzel, Miss
Ganzel, A. Gideon, Miss F. A. Gillies.
A. F. Gilman, Miss Emelie Hahn, Mrs.
Alice Herrlck, Victor Hurd, Mrs. Hurd.
Master Allan Hurd, Miss " .Frances
Hurd, J. Hussey, F. E. Irving, K. Ja-
cobs, Mrs. W. P. Jelf and infant F.
H. Jones, R. Jones, ChasVC Judd, C
P. Kerr, J. H. Ketcheson, E. T. Lam,
A. B. Lau, Mrs. Lau, H. W. Laws, C.
F. Ludwlgsen, W. D. McCann, John
A. M cVoy, D. E. Mackie, Admiral . J.
F. Merry. Mrs. Merry, B.-- K.- - MUlet,
Victor Moorhouse, Hon. Niel Nielsen,
Mrs. David U Olsen, Miss Constance
M. Page, J. M. Page, Mrs. C. AS Pea
cock. N. Picot Mrs. Isadore Scharlin,"j
W. G. Sewell, Mrs. a F. Shaffer, Miss
Jean Shine, H. M--n Shumamura, Mrs.
M. Shumamura, Mr. Simpson, ' Judge
F. O. Smith, Mrs. Smith, George Solid,
Mrs. Solid, E. H. Stenton, Mrs, Sten-to- n.

Miss Talbot Miss Lorraine Tay-
lor, R.-Vo- n Tempsky. H. Travis, Frau- -

lein Volbeding, Mrs. A. Webster, Judge
E. W. Wells, Mrs. Wells, Miss Wells,
C; E. Wilson, Mrs. Emma J. Yost Mrs.
Young, Mrs. A. G. Zabriskie, C H.
Abott W. G. Anderson, Mrs. f R. Bell,
Miss Helen Brunt, Carl Carlsson, Mrs.1
M. ;Ctksey,:MIss Margaret Casey, Miss
Mary Casey, Dr. George De Alma,
Thomas Costello, R. B. Doty, Mrs. Reg-

inald Everett Peter Flsher.-vMrs- . Fitt-
er and infant Master Peter Fisher,
Master Francis Fisher, Master Ernest
Fisher, Rev. J. E. Fulton, Alex Gor
don W: E. Hilton, L. .Holman, A. A.
Johnson, P. Magnus, H. B. Manderson.
Joe Mendel, G. Maritz, R. Nagel, M.
O'Reilly, James ATearson Ei C.- - Phil--
Hps, Rev. C. M. Snow, Mrs. Snow,
Miss Ivanilla Snow, Charles Stahr,
Mrs. Stahr, T. H. Wbite, E. W. White-
head, Mrs-- . Whitehead, Miss E. White
head. Mr. E. W. Whitehead, Jr., A. H.
Woodcock, A. Zampaglione. . Z

Per I.-v- I. str.i Kinau, from Kauai. De
cember 121 Miss I. Waialeale, Mrs. O.
LOiau. Miss Lihau, Master Lihau, Mrs.
J. Johnnot Tom Tee, Ah Tan, ; D.
Leith, F. M. Ventura, W. A. Bryan,
J. : Hanklngten, U C. White, f Mrs.
White, B. D. Baldwin. Mrs. Creevy,
D. B. Murdoch, E. Copp, W. Ai Ram-
say, CM. Thurston, Mrs.' F. Depon,
IL Hargue, IL B. Weller, E. W. Green,
Geo. Kruzell, G. Schaftrut, E." W. Up-
son, Mrs. Upson, F. J. Hatton, ;W. O.
Crowell, H;,P. Faye, J. R. Meyers, H.
Reinicke. ' ;

Per I.-- I. 6tr. Claudlne, , from Maui,
December 12. C. A. Scott, M. C. Jar-di- n,

Mrs. Jardin. Chin Lin Sang. Mrs.
Von Tempsky, Miss Von Tempsky, D.
C. Lindsay, M. Rodrigues, Mrs. Ro-drigu- es

and two infants, H. Arita, A.
McPhee, N. S. Lestopol. :

Per. I.-- I. str. Mikahala, from Molo-ka- t.

Maul and Lanai. December 12.
Mrs. L. Self and daughter, Mrs. I P.
Baker, Cbang Chong, V. M. Gedge,
George Clark, C, W. Sleeper, J. D. Mc-

Veigh. J, Moa, C. Crowell. F; Sylva,
Miss M. Jones.

Per I.--I. str. W. G. Hall from Kauai.
December 12. U D. Ca'n, W H. Zim-
merman, U S. Strange.

rr
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S SIERRA TO TRY FOR .
fc c NEW WIRELESS RECORD

: M

K Improved wireless equipment
JC waa installed on the steamer Si- -

x erra today after she arrived in X
M port-- and when she sails at .4 S

K o'clock this afternoon she will K
x attempt to surpass the Ventura's S
V record of 3480 miles made in x
M communication from the ship to J

M-- the Federal's Heeia plant R
The Sierra's radio operators,

M C, R.. Parker, and F. A. Nickel, M

X called on Manager W. Y. Nolley K
S! of the Federal Telegraph Com- - .

pany's city office this morning re-- 5t
latire to the equipment's inatalla- -

X tlonr . We re going ta try and M.

K break tha Ventura's record, said M
3? Mr. Parker, "as we are putting M
Si in Improved equipment today." ; rf
X rAt present the Sierra can main- - S

tain steady communication for a X
St. radius of 2500 miles night and S
X day.

.c--t.-
,,- ..

. ' The Matsonia Teturned from Hllo
yesterday morning, and will sail Wed-
nesday morning at 10 o'clock for San
Francisco. ;

. Mail for Pago Pago and Sydney
leaves this afternoon In the Oceanic
steamer Sierra, due to sail from Pier
10 at 4 o'clock. .

Another sizable mail. 240 sacks, is
due to arrive tomorrow morning In
the Lurllne from San Francisco. She
left the coast - December 7. three
hours after the Sierra, which ..arrived
this morning! :

r
The Inveric, flrst of the Bank line

steamers to sail from Hongkong for
San Francisco, left there November
25. The line's schedule calls, for one
sailing a month.

; Fair weather both ways was-- report-
ed by. the Claudlne, in at 11:50 Sat-
urday night from Maui. She brought
12 cabin and 15 deck passengers. . Her
cargo included one roller and agri-
cultural products. s v." ..ri.

The customs inspector! office was
moved today to the shipping commis-
sioner's office on the ground floor of
the main custom-house- ,; Fort and .Al-

len streets. The change is to allow
painters a chance to renovate the for-
mer office. a r-:- n

'

.The Kinau brought In 32 cabin and
44 deck passengers from Kauai yester-
day morning. Included In her freight
were 6905 sacks of sugar. . .The .

her, freight consisted;, of
everything from-ric- e, toneyand wax
to sheep and pigs. ; - . ;'".--'
'

: . k'' V.i':''.- '

:
1 j' '

Last Christmas mail- - to 'reach the
mainland in time for delivery In Pa-
cific slope and Middle West cities be-

fore Christmas Day, will leave;.Wed-
nesday morning at 10.o'clock Is the
Matsonia, Mails close at 8:30 that
morning, at the postoffice.

Capt H. C. Houdlette, former, skip-
per of the Sierra, is suffering from
eye trouble, which affects his vision,
according to Capt J--J. Koughan of
the steamer today. "Capt Houdlette
is v living at his home in . Oakland,"
said' Capt Koughan thls morning. -

r On her trial trip recently at San
Francisco, the Oceanic, steamer Sier-ra- y

despite rough weather,; made an
average of 16 0 ; knots. The run
was made following recent extensive
alterations and repairs on the steam-
er. The Sierra can do 17 knots in
good weather. , v v

:,The' new territorial pilot boat Pilot
is expected to make her test run this
week. She was lowered flnto . the
water yesterday by; the dredge Den-niso-n

at Pier 15 and work of installing

her engines is being performed to-

day. The Pilot" is 46 feet long and
should be in service by January L ;

Due here December 20 from Yoko-
hama Is the T, K. K. passenger steam-
er: Tenyo Maru, from the Japanese
port December 11, on time. A' cable
to Castle & Cooke, X. K.K. agents'
here, gives the steeraga passengers
on board as 74 Filipino plantation la
borers. How , many cabin passengers
or freight she-ha- s was not stated,--

Fire was discovered last night in
the Inter-Islan- d coal pile on Allen
street near the Honolulu Iron Works.
A gang of men and carts was at once
set to work opening up . the pile, and
moving the; coal. over, to the Bishop
estate lot A stream of water" was
thrown on the ignited spot and all
was quiet again' by. midnight. .

: At noon Wednesday at Pier 17 the
American schooner J. M. Weatherwax
will be sold at auction to satisfy libels
brought by her crew for wages. The
ship and her cargo up to $3200 will
be sold. A representative of the New
Zealand government is due to arrive
tomorrow in the Lurllne to bid at the
auction. The Weatherwax's cargo of
lumber Is the property of the " New
South - Wales government

Collector of-- Customs Malcolm A.
Franklin Intends to request permission
from Washington-t- open the custom-
house an hour earlier tnan at present,
and close an hour earlier. Existing
hours are from 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing to 430 in the afternoon. The col
lector wants them changed to 8 to
3:30. His reasons are mat the earlier
hour in the morning would be better .1

suuea to tnis climate, and tne corres-
pondingly 'earlier closing hour will
give the employes mores of the after-
noon for their own use.

AULJlJUiljlLV
v

Ti!!LVlll
mmm

FEBRUARY

Good news, ior Honolulu shippers'
and waterfront men In general arrived
at the offices of thg Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company this morning, in
the shape of a cablegram from the Co-
lon- correspondent Broth-
ers -- of- London stating that the Canal
Zone engineers have announced they
expect navigation through the canal
will be .reopened during the first half
of February. i i;

This is the latest news available
concerning the' canal, and shortens by
several months the recent estimate
made. by CoL Goethals- - that it would
be four or five months before naviga-
tion could.be resumed. ':y. j .

".. . "I ant . delighted at receiving these
advices," said President J. 'A. Ken
nedy of the Inter-Island,-o- n making
the cable public 'Mr. .Kennedy ire-turn- ed

from San Francisco last week.
and while there, in Interviews with
shipping men, learned they did not ex
pect the canal to be open before late
spring or early summer.

HAWAII IS BUYING :

MORE MERCHANDISE

i THAU 'EVER BEFORE

'Almost two-third- s or a million dol-
lars. This t is the increase in .the
amount of merchandise and goods of
all kinds imported into,, the territory
of Hawaii in the first five --months of
the presentn fiscal year, Collector of
.Customs Malcolm , Ai Franklin an-
nounced today. V- :i ;

;.vrFor the first five months 4f this
fiscar year from:July i to Novembr 30,
the amount Of Importations has reach-
ed a total value of 32.65385,? said
Mr. Franklin. "For the.corresponding
period of the last fiscal year the total
was only $2,048,6851 This is a gain of
$604,700.' . '.;:

. Duties collected from July 1 to No-
vember 30, the first five months of
the fiical.year of 1915-191-6, are also
$72,253.47,. more .than .for the same
length of time last year,. according to
Deputy --Collector Raymer Sharp..? v

I VESSELS TO AfJD
I FROM THE ISLANDS

(Spicisr wirelcss! ta Merchant'
' v - V. Exchange.) V

r M jAiay?. December 1 3 'J--1

YOKOHAMA Silled, Dec. 7, S. S.
v Persia Maru for Honolulu. i
SAN FRANCISCO SaUed Dec. 12, U.

8 S. Wilmington, for Honolulu. -

PORT ALLEN-r.Arrive- dV Dec 12, bark
British. Yeoman- - from Newcastle, t
.i. y, ;j.,:s Radiograms ' :

U. S. A. T. SHERMAN Arrives from
. San Francisco Tuesday at daylight
and proceeds to Manila Wednesday

. night l

S. S. ENTERPHISE Arrives from Se-
attle Wednesday morning. '

S. S. HYADES Arrives from Seattle
Thursday morning. V
S. S. SIERRA sails . for Sydney at

4 p.' m. today.

PASSEXGEES BOOKED

Per I.-.-L stf. Claudlne, for MamVDe-- "

cember 13. Miss Turner, Mrs. H. P.
Baldwin, H. 1. PItchford, Dr. Llchten-fels- ,

F. W. Fay, Sister Balerlo, E. W.
Greene, W. A. Ramsay, Mrs. W. D.
Baldwin, I Y. Alona, Miss Ling Ylng,
Mrs, Ylng, Mrs. Llchtenfels, Ah Kee.

' 'ACID STOMACHS
- ' ARE DANGEROUS

Common .Sense Advice by a Distia
guished Specialist, v '

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-
cause add irritates and inflames tho
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing tne proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenth- s of the cases of
stomach trouble "from which people
suffer. Ordinary medicines and medicinal

treatments are useless in such
cases, for they leave the source, of
the trouble, the acid In the' stomach.
as dangerous as ever. - The acid must
be neutralized, and its formation pre-
vented, and the best thing foe this
purpose is a teaspoonful of bisurated
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a
little ann or cold water alter eating,
which not only neutralizes the acid,
but also prevents the fermentation
from which ' acidity is devoleped.
Foods which ordinarily cause greatest
distress may be eaten with impunity
if the meal is followed with a little
bisurated magnesia, which can be ob-

tained from any druggist, and should
always be kept handy. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Chambers Drug
Co. and Hollister'Drug Co. Adv.

BORN.

PETERS To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pe-te-rs

of Puunui district, on Sunday,
December 12, a son.

AHRENS At 541 Hotel i street, De-

cember 13, to Mr.' and Mrs. K. H.
"

Ahrens, a boy.

OrKsfeied EyeCf
Eyes inflamed by exvo-su-re

to Sis Disland Wo!
quickly relieved by KarbtEyeo Eye Beattfy. Mo Sasutmg,
hut Er Comfort. At

Vour Droggtsts SOe per Bottle. Msrlat Cyl
CalrtaTubetSSc ForBeeksltacCvcFretask

Honolulu Stock Exchanc
Mosday, Dee. 12.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked,
Alexander & BaldwinXtd 230 ....
C, Brewer it Co. .........

8UUAR, : -
Ewa Plan. Co. ........... 26 J7
Haiku. Sugar Ca .. .. . ... 180 185
Hav. AgrL Co. ......... ....
Haw. a & Sug.. Cot..... 43 43H
Haw. Sugar Ca ....... 39 c 40
Honokaa Sugar Co. ...... 6 7 c-

Honomu Sugar Co. 150.
Hutchinson Sugar P. Co. :24
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. 19 20
Kekaha Sugar Co. ..... 170
Koloa Sugar Co. . . .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd;.; 8ft
Oahu-- Sugar , Co. . . ; . . .. . 29 ft 29H

jOlaa Sugar Co, Ltd...... 8
Onomea Sugar Co.". i... 43H 44.
Paauhau S. Plan. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Pala Plan. Co. ........ 180 ; 185
PepeekeoSugarXo. .--

Pioneer Mill CO. ...... 33 34
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd. . m

Waialua AgrJ, Ca . . V . . ; 26 26
Walluku Sugar Ca ......
Walmanalo Sugar Ca ...
Walmea Sugar Mill Ca '. .

miscellaneous:
Hailm F.-- & P. Co. Con.
Haiku P. P. Co, Pfi...
Haw. Electric Co."
Haw. Pineapple Co. ..; 34 35
HUo KR.CO. ff..V.
Hllo Ry. Co.; Com....... .40 0
Hen. B. & M. Ca, Ltd. 20 20
Han. Gas Co-- Pfd. 100
Hon. Gas Co Com.... ..100
Hon. R, T.' & L. Co....... '
IA. S. Nav.( Ca . . .
Mutual. TeL Co. 20
Oahu Ry. & Land Co.. . .145 149
Pahang Rubber Co. .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Ca 21 23

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Ca 6s...
Haw. a ft Sugar Ca 6a..
Kaw. Irr. Ca 6s........ 92
Haw;.Ter. 6s,' Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4j.
Haw. Ter. 4Ht .........
Haw. Ter. 3Vi ........ ..V.
Kilo B.R. Co. 6s Issue 01
HiloR.R.Co. R,&E.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s.... 89 90
Hon. Cas Co., Ltd. 5a.... 103
Hon. R, T L. Ca 6j.. 104V4
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s....... 100
McBryde "Sugar Ca 5s. . . . . . . 100
Mutual TeL 5s 105
Oahu' Rj. &iLand Co. 5s.x105H ....
Oahu Sugar Co 6s.. i ...108 109
Olaa Sugar. Ce. 6s....... 99 100
Pacific G. & Fer. Co. 6s.. 104 ....
Pacific-Sug- ar Mill Ca' 6s. .... ....
San Carlos Mill Ca 6s... .... ....
Waialua AgrL Co. 5s. V.. .... ....

Bales : .Between Boards 50 Waia-
lua 26; $1000 O. R. & L. 5s 105;
$5000, .$2000. 11000, 33000 Olaa 6s 99;
125 Olaa 8; 20 Tanjong Olok Rub.
22; Mutt Tel Col 20; 100, 100 Hllo
Comi. 40; 25 Ewa 26. ,

'
I Session Sales 50, 5 Ewa 26; 50
McBryde 8; 5, 25, 20. 5, 5 Waialua
26; 50, 20-Ho- n. B. & M. Co. 20; 5
H. C. & Si Co. 43; 5 Kahuku 19;
JJ0.25 Olaa 8; 30, 100, 20 McBryde

: , Latest sugar' quotation: 98 degrees
lest 4.89 cents, or $97.80 per ton.

Sugar 4.89cts
fcnrylVaterhouse Trust Co

Ltd. .
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

'-

- Exchange.
Fort and Merchant Streeta

Telephone 12C3

BUILDING PERMITS
5 LAST WEEK $33,000

S. Sawamura, owner. Location is
makai side of King street, 60 feet
Walkiki from Robello lane. Open-ai- r

theater. Kunishlge, : builder. Esti-
mate cost, 3300.

Toots Paka, owner. Location is
Walkiki side of Self lane, 500 feet
makai from King street, 2 cottages.
Dwelling. , K. Nakatani, builder and
architect. Estimate cost, S18151 i -

St Mary's Mission; owner, : Loca-
tion Is mauka side of King street. 1000
feet Waikiki from 'McCully street.
Addition to St. Mary's mission build-
ing, for - children to play. K. EbCsu.
Estimate cost, $250. .

' "
.. . .'''Konesbige, owner. Locatioh Ms

Ewa side of Aloha lane,- - 400 feet ma-
kai from King street. Dwelling. E.
Ebesu, builder. Estimate cost $450.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Luis Fuentes, Filipino .'. ... r.. ... .25
Violet Kealoha, Hawaiian 20

The formal report of a fire marshal
on a fire .which destroyed rn In
Houston county, Minnesota, states
that a Bparrow carried a coal from a
bonfire to its nest-wit- h the ; idea of

' r - - - -warming it: :

ROOMS WANTED

Two housekeeping rooms in good lo--
caiity, for couple. Address box 251,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6344-2- 1

LOST

Cn Hotel st, between Benson, Smith's
and Chop House, lady's gold watch.
initials L. S. Return to this office;
reward. 6344-3- 1

Spade pin with ?Kahaleuki on back,
at Fishmarket Return to Mrs.iF.
Kunewa, 1609 S. King st - 6344-t-f

COMPANY "A" DRILL.

The members of Co. MA," 1st Inf
N. G. H., are ordered to report for
drill on this Monday evening, Decem
ber 13, at 7:30 o'clock, at the National
Guard armory.

H. P. O'SULLIVAN,
Captain. '.

r-,:- 6343-2- t

i AREOU
IF NOT, SEE

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
... r ... Agents for ; :

'
.'

Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile
Tourists, Bagfjage Insurance

J

nmil
1 1 w

i

compound interest is the
rate we pay on all savings
deposits. ; t r .

v
: t ; :

; Mgney in this bank is
an investment that brings
snrb returns and is avail-
able at any time. Start
ah account today.

DanK of Hawaii, Ltd
Cor. Fort and Merchant.

UMITCD

- latuct K. N. & K. Letters of

. Credit 'and travelers' Check
available throughout the world.

at Lowcct Ihico

, (Umltsd) -

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

' 8HIPPINQ AND INSUR-ANC-E

AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU, T. H.

.List of Officers aid Directors:,
E. P. BISHOP. . . . :i .President
Q. IL ROBERTSON.. . . .....

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. rVERS ........ . . .Secretary
XL A. R, ROSS. . . .. .Treasurer
G. R. CARTER........Director
a IL COOKE. . ... . . . .Director
J.y R. GALT. . . ....... .Director
R. A. COOKE. . ...... .Director
A. ; GARTLEY. . ...... .Director
D. G. MAY. . Auditor

- BANKERSj

fir 4, yearly on .Savings- - De-poii- ta

compounded twice
. Annually.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

; ;
;.- Yen. '

' Capital iiibscrlbed V. .48,000,000
- Capital paid up....... 30,000,000

Reserve fund ........20,000,000
s; AWOK I, Local Manager

MoiieyTOan
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

- LTD.
98 KING 8TREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST

CO, LTD.

Carrie on a Trust
Business In all its
branehea.

f FOUSALE.
$160 Lota 50x100 on 9th and 10th

eves., Palolo; $10 down, $3 per mo.
No Interest.

$160 Lota 50x100 on 10th, 11th and
12th aves., Kaimuki;-$1- 0 down, $5
per month.

For cheap lands call on

P. E. B. STBAUCH
Warty Bldf. . 4 8. King 8t

PLEASED?

US

i II

Alexander
LI

Baldwin
'. Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchant:
and Insurance Agents

, Agents for
Hawaiian Comnerclal & Susi?

Co.
Haiku Susar Cctapaay.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar ' Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar; Co Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

.. Kauai Railway Coapany.
- Kauai Fruit ft Laud Co., Ltd.
' Honolua Ranch.

thz . ;

B. F. Dilbfuan Co.
- LI.'MTO).

General Assnts for Hawaii: t

Atlas Assurance Company cf
London New York. Underwrite
era' Agency; Provldencs Wi.
ington Insurance Co..
4th floor Stan;enwald Culliln- -.

Stangenwafd 1C2 Merchant Zt,
STOCK AND COND DROKZr.3

Member Honolulu Stock and Zzr.i
'- -- Exchan;s.

J. F, MORGAN CO., LTD.f
STOCK CR0KER3

Information Furnished and Leant
: Made.

Merchant Street Star Eu!!d!.j
Phone 1372

:
Electricity, gas, screens la all hcrrca.
PartfallY furnish pnttp. 139 I

Fine cottage in town; 122. tSmall cottage In town; $15.
New house; 325.

cottage; fine location; $i3.
For Sale.

Choice bulldlns lota ia KallU: l ,

"SWMJSBBBBJ

J. H. SchnacI:, !

Real Estate
S42 Kaahumanu St. Telephone ZZZ

1 ,'l .
J

i ;

M EAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 345!
C a YEE HOP A.CO.

MAYFLOWER .

KONA .COFFEE
has always given

satisfaction;
HENRY MAY & CO.

Clothes for Men
' RfiYAL TO GGERY

152-15- 4 Hotel St, at Bishop

8EE - -
---

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Buildlftf

s
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THE BAYliOITD TEAL
LIUSICAIr COUEDY CO.
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i A Screaming
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1 he Land of

.lanana
o f

A Satire; the Mexican War
; Situation, Written h? I

: FRITZ FIELDS - :

A RIOT OF FUN AT THE
BIJOU TONIGHT

piidne arly for
'...No Change in

ight and

IN 3

'

It

By s f s

Musical. Farce

Act ,
V '. V -

Seats
Prices

7

'heateit
Tomorrow

'. --i

Frog
D

REACHES

Night-Las- t Two
r

, HAMILTON AND ;

r.:
; ..: 'in "FunVra CircusS,! Y'-;- :-::

"f, , , . ANNIE KENT '

' , Ib Her 44 Fair Dinkum" Song
. FRED DYER

Assisted by Joe Potts in their grabOxing exhibition
And Five 6eels of Feature Pictures

i I i COIPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM i A 1

Prices, 10c; Reserved, 25c, 50c

Phone, 2873 : '

COMING WEDNESDAY

The
AX

CHAPLIN

PHONE 2295

... ALU KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR WORK.
FIREWOOD

93 QUEEN STREET

ONE

Miss

SHOWS

BARNES

--Peck Co., Ltd.
CONCRETE

AND COAL.
P. O. BOX 212

KB
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"Sons and Daughters of the
Warriors" Will Gather Relics

and ; Compile Legends

To accurately record the history of
Hawaii and of the ancient chiefs and
warriors, - to preserve Hawaiian rel-
ics, to trace the family history of
members of the order, and to take a
leading part In all pageants, so that
when the old Hawaiian life is depict-
ed it will be done with exact accu-
racy. These will be the leading ob-
jects of the1 society now called tho
Daughters of the ; Warriors under a
new plan of organizatioh adopted at
a meeting held yesterday afternoon at
the home of Airs. Manuel Reis, Maga-
zine street and Prospect avenue.

It was decided to incorporate the
society, under the name of "Sons and
Daughters of the Warriors," and
steps looking toward the incorpora-
tion will be taken as soon as officers
of the present society can meet and
make preliminary arrangements
Preceding incorporation, a meeting
Of the society will be held about three
weeks from now, and new officers will
be chosen.

At the meeting yesterday some of
the members said the pageants and
other representations of Hawaiian life
as shown here were not always with-
out" faults, and suggested that the new
society take charge of every event of
this kind and endeavor to make it an
exact picture of Hawaiian life as It
was before the coming of the haoles.
Will Gather Old Relics.

This was agreed to and as a part
of the task of showing real Hawaiian
life there will be first the work of
gathering every possible Hawaiian
relic For this some one probablj
will be appointed later and visits may
be made to all parts of the Islands to
collect war implements, ancient cos
tumes, household appliances and'
other things which went with the old
Hfe. The new society will take oVer
all .the relics ; which now belong tb
the Daughters of the Warriors.

After the manner of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Sons
and Daughters of , the Warriors ( will
delve Into Hawaiian history.0 arid
legend and try to extract the l'troth
and incorporate it , in their ricords.
The , society will trace back the ' an1
cestry of. individual members and-b- y

comparing these it is hoped a '5lear'
er-ide- a of the history of the' Islands
may be gathered. . tJ1.,' '

No decision has been reacned 'as
to whether the Sons and Daughters
of the Warriors will take charge of
the Carnival pageant, but willingness
tOvdo this has been . expressed i Jjy
many of the members. ; i L

FOiI THOSEf

aOMTllffiM
Tourists, officers -- of the army'ari

navy and their ladies and local society
folk --are - invited to attend Ts? danbe
given at the Moana hotel tdmorrovj
(Tuesday) evening In honor of the offi-- "

cers and first cabin passengers of the
transport Sherman.

Hawaiian music during-- ' dinner

;i i --,

M'CARN NOT CERTAIN VHEN
HE WILL LEAVE TERRITOy
Ccrreepondence was' received," by

District Attorney Jeff;. McCarn today'
which, he says,, leaves in doubt the
exact date when he will give up his po-
sition here and leave for the mainland.
Mr. McCarn recehtl tendered his res
ignation to the department of justice,'
to take effect on January 1, 1916. "I
may go in a few d sty's or a few weeks "
he says, "and it might be a .few
mbriths.' Ican't'Jtell now."

The Home rof High-Clas- s Pictures.
Program beghrlnfl 11:30 a. m.',iintil

4 p. m.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and-8:3- 0

Special Program for Today and J

Evening.
'Col omba" (two-re- el tframa) ..f

. . ... . Blot rap
A Foot-hi- 'l Problem" (drama)... ;7

. , . . . . . V. .... ... .... ... . . Biograph
A Clean Sweep" (Comedy Ediso

TT IT v

a
Dec. 21

v at Z p. m. 'y
,

Dec, 22
at 8:15 p. ra. . ;

CHILDREN PLAYERS IN
1. Snowed In A Christmas Skit.
2. An Amusing Movie.
3. Christmas Gold An old Dutch

fairy play. :;.

PRICES Matinee, 10c, 23c and 50c;
Evening, 25c, r.Oe and 7Ho.

Tickets on sale December 1G at Terri
torial" Messenger Service, "Union St.

Phonv 346L

CLARIS TOO OF

MUTINEERS WERE

LASHING

CHERISH RELICS

OLDEN DAYS

"Cheerful

(i

Nights

Human

GHAS.

DIPJCE

Jniouse
Tuesday,

Wednesday,

GIVEN

.Whether SupC Hugh Tucker of the
boys industrial school ever issued any
orders to his assistants or authorized
them to use straps to lash unruly in-

mates of the institution. Is not known
by; John Thennes, a teacher at the
school, according to testimony given
by him today during the trial of 11
boys who are alleged : to have been
ringleaders in the recent "mutiny at
the schooL ; , -

Thennes was on the witness stand
until noon, after which J, M. John-
son, assistant principal, ,was called.
Thennes told how the trouble had
started , Sunday, November 21.
when he .hacl gently shoved"- - Peter
August into line when the boys were
marching in to dinner. He referred
to three of the defendants by number,
and testified that David Hawaii and
two others had been lashed on the day
of the "mutiny." One of the boys who
is alleged to have "insulted" Thennes
was Lashed by the teacher. ;

Judge' Ashford asked numerous
questions regarding the food served at
the school, and Thennes said that in
his opinion it was wholesome" , arid
"enough to satisfy a hungry boy." t; '

The case against Peter August, one
of the alleged ringleaders, was nolle
prossed a the instance of Ctty Attor-BeyrBrovav- T

Jt is Understood that the
pfo&cUti6r.will use August as a wit-nes- s.

j f;r ' ;
riiv;RlGOLATioris :M W$

FOR EXPORTERS AT- -

CUSTOM HOUSf HERE

1 Sew' export declaration regulations,
ahectlng all exports from Hawaii to
ttie'malrilaii.di and to points outside
the.; Jurisdiction 'of the United States,
will5 become' effective January 1. . The
chariges'.have been devised by the de-

partment Of; ''commerce, .to secure sta-
tistical data coiticernlng' export business
dcri'ri arinuaUy by, the :trrilted States,
its territories 'and possessions. ' : '

: lsiand shippers, as well as mainland
manufacturers and exporters are af-

fected by ; th9 v prevised t regulations,
which require shippers" sending , goods
frbrii the territory of Ha"wail to: points
In the United States; t

the . Philippines,
or foreign countries, tp make (Dut.shlp
pr's export.' declarations in thepre-ecribe- d

forni. ;Vv " v ' ".,
1 Collector ,6 Customs Malcolm A.

iFraiiklin n'qnV. .assistant,' Raymer
Sharp,' hav copies' of the regulations
arid formi at: Gx6 Custom "liouse and
wil)V beVea8d CtOv explain the .

- " -

uaYoKstarts orrAuTO
TRIP AR0UND ISLAND

I .for-- i 'a' tfrnrver :; the ' Pall and
aroiirid the island, i Mayor Lane left
with ac. party this inoriiing bu, automo-bll- e

iVl'th he mayor are" Supervisor
Robert Horner,' City arid County Clerk
David Kalauokalani and r. J. Halton,
gan, Iahcisco; representative of the
Promotion Committee." ; ;

' lrhe cirylfbfficials arer' maklngr an .in-

spection 6t ToadTWork ' on . the wind-vard- "

side of the island,1 while Mr. Hal-to- n'

Is accompanying th6m as a guest,
and In behalf of W vbrkron the Pro-mottd- ji

Committee. v The- - party wjll re-turr- i'

byHaleiwa .tils evening-- . -- : .

.a.
KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS

VhGIVEN' HIGH PRAISE
;

Jnr i! letter addressed to. the Presi-
dent of ttie1 kamehameha Schools, the

I ndjulatiV general's ' department at
Wa8Mnetbh- highly compliments '. the
school arid"' expresses grauflcation at

Uxi progtegV- - in part tho letter, which
i$'fcrted N'oVerirter 6," says:.. :
: 1 "1 ake; great' pleasure in; informing
yBu lhat the" Secretary of War is grat-ifie- d

to note the steady progress nd
iriiroVemerit :'.'tat the military depart-meri- t'

of' "yoiir institution. This has
been; shown by ine. reports of the same
inspector who, for the past wo years,
has inspected the institution"
i letter--; is' signed by P. C. Marsh,
adjutant general. ' '

,

BEGGAR H0LDS UP '
l- - :i POLICEMAN AND FALLS

-

' Peter Mtirphy, plain clothesman of
the Hafboi1 station detail, was stand-iii- B

front of the Ferry building yes-te-day- y.

with all : the appearances of
the' prosperous . businessman, when
aloft g ' catri James Cdnnolly, recent
arrival': frorir the Hawaiian islands.
Conti'oriy ' struck up a. conversation
AJlth Murphy . and then ventured to
ask f6f the price of a meaL At this
poitit1 Of the conversation, Murphy: ex-

posed his star and Connolly started
to run.--Bu- t the policeman over-
hauled ini. San Francisco Exam
iaer. ;

4 --f --f f
f "OF COURSE THERE WILL

4- - BE MUSIC AT JAIL ON
- XM AS" SHERIFF ROSE

f Sheriff C. H. Rose said today
4- - there would be a "Merry Christ- -

mas" as usual at the county jaiL 4
f "Of course there will be music,

a dinner and an entertainment.
The prisoriers, I suppose, will ar---

range a program. Because of the at
grand jury investigaticn, the pris- -

oners are. not going to be'depriv--f Sied of a little pleasure
mas." .'

f Jailer Fern had previously an--

nounced that, because of the f
grand jury recommendations, no
music would be allowed, but ;

Foreman J. H. Fiddes of the j

f grand jury announced that such !

severity was not intended.

'f 4 44444 f 444.4 4444

MAUD
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SYDNEY JAKINS DIES m
IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL

..
-- , - . ,

Sydney Jakins of New York, former-
ly a resident here and a student .of
Punahou, died in the metropolis on De-

cember 2, says a letter received by a
friend here from his mother. Jakins
had been operated on a week before
fof appendicitis and failed to tally
from the operation. ., -
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST OP

CLASSIC DAITOES UT
; THE f

Anions the classic dances shown in this tig feature arer
"Anitra's Dance" from ! GriegV "Peer ; Gynt Snita";

Sonata" from
?

41 Spring ConjM

dance from Chopin. . -

:' Ad Port raved Before John the Baptist

' 32nd Episode of the
! OF ELAIfJE

"The Gun"

Prices, 10c, 20c; 30c

Phone 3937 for

SHERMAN DUE

Apparently making up ' the 24-ho- ur

delay she experienced in getting away
from San Tranciscb last week, the U.
S. army transport Sherman wirelessed
in to the quartermaster's office this
mcrnjng that'she would arrive at day
light! tomorrow. She Is bound for
Manila. - :
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fJEWS
T7ith the World's Nera in

Pictures .

Box Seats, 50c

Reservations

Since the new' liquor regula't!cr;3
went into effect la England, thers has
been a decrease of 40 per ceat la tha
number of prosecutions for drunken-
ness.

Convicted prisoriers In Ensland and
Wales In the year ended March. 1313,
numbered 104,000. a decrease of 37,-32- 0

over the year before. '
Gen. Pedro Munlz, former Peruvian

preriiler and minister of waf, died at
Lima. -
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EVERY IN THE H0USE--V7ITH0- UT

RESERVE-REGARDLE- SS OF F0RT.IER SELLING
OR VALUE. . . - , . ,

i stock te sc
factory prices. means:tliac;y6u

ahout one-ha- lf on purchaDe.
:

Gome
have
and children

cbrnmen
THURSDAY, DEC.

stvle and

INTERPRETER

''Moonlight Beethoven;

ROMANCE

SearchUa:ht

TOMORROW

SALI Prop.

early avoid

in all stock is en
tirely is strictly up-to-da- te

sruaranteed

$5.1)0 Shoss
W. $3.30

annearances.
monev back

$4.00mss
$2.55

n:,

HEARST-SEL1-G

PICTORIAL

16th
the' rush

$3M

SHOE AI1Y

PRICE

This
This vill

save the

Sale

arid

sizes. This
new, every shoe

and

K0W NOW

Sale'3 ! Manager, H. S. COLEMAN

16 King St. near Nuuar.u St.
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FAMILY OF SEVEN

Mother is Being Cared for at
Leant, Father and Two Old-- er

Boys are Given Work

Tragedies are not necessarily con-

fined to fire and famine and sudden
Jeath. A tragedy is that which
wrings the human emotions with mis-
ery. Well, It happened to this
xly.

They came from the plantation, but
that wasn't the fault of the planta-
tion, which couldn't keep a family

-- where the mother was sick with
culosis and would not stay In the hos-
pital or abide by other sanitary regu-
lations. And yet that didn't help the
little children any.

So they all came to Honolulu fa-

ther, mother, two boys aged 17 and 15,
and three other children, aged 12, 6

-- and 5. They had no money, nothing
to eat and no place to stay.

The city and county physicians Im-

mediately took charge of the mother
. and put her Into Leahi home. -- Then

he sent the rest of the family to the
Associated" Charities. The situation
of the little children was presented to
the humane officer, who advised with
the Juvenile court. The plan the As-

sociated Charities had made to find a
home for them was approved. The
Tome was found and the tired, hungry
little ones, after much hardship which
they could not understand, were' ten-

derly cared for. "

The commissioner of immigration
took the man and the boys and found
work for them on another plantation.
These three "will pay - what they can
towards the support of 'the younger
children. ; ".

The Associated Chanties fed them
until the other agencies took over and
rr inlstered to the varying needs of the
circumstances. The Associated Char
Itles victors used their heads and
their feet very promptly and to a con-

siderable extent . ;
Such circumstances reiulre person-

al service.. Salaries are not paid to
people to sit and write grocery or
tiers. They are paid for personal ser-
vice to people in great, unhappiness
and desolation, .

!
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Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, of this I city

thares in the $200,000 estate of her
brother, the late W. TX Klrkland, ac-

cording to the followius article from ;

tie Lcs Arseles Examiner of -- December

1:- - .

2C 3,003 to Near Kin." "

The will of W. D. Klrkland, one of
ihe founders of The Owl Drug Com-
pany, and a heavy shareholder in the
American Drug Company, was admit-- '
ted yesterday to probate by Judge
Rives. By the terms of the will ap-

proximately ?200,0QQ worth of proper-
ty is disposed of. The estate is left
in equal shares to his brothers and a
titter.; .The executors are Mrs. Cath-
erine Kennedy of Honolulu and H. O.
Trowbridge, a " business- - associate of

Klrkland." -
-
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zvcr:; qutity in a healthy
tut it is the cuality cf the blood

tiit d:tcmi--3 our strength to resist
tLncrs. With veak blood we find
eeli fcisds and chilly feet; in children,
tn aversion to study, tad ia adults
.rhrun:atic tendencies. ; - ;. r .

Ia chaasin seasons get abundant
. fresh air and take a spoonful of Scott's
Emulsion after meals, because Scott's '

Emulsion is a rich blood-foo- d that will
increase both quantity aad quality of
the blood while it warms the body and
hzlvs carry of the impurities.
'y.Nrtiea multitudes of people are to-d-ay

taking Scott's Emulsion to avert
.trhtsr sickness, and are giving it to
their children; it is careless to neglect
its benefits. Look out for substitutes.

'ScoU & Borne, Eloomfield, If. J. lytb
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Special Festivities Planned fo
Cafe, Rathskeller and for
,v Roof Garderr

Many special features, to begin on
Saturday of this week, December 18,
are being planned by the management
of the Alexander Young hotel for this
season's period of Christmas and New
Year s festivities. ,

Among the attractions will be Miss
Ruth. Florence, who was prima donna
with the -- Madame Sherry, company
which played for two seasons in Ch
caro and New York. Miss Florence
later appeared at Albert Hall, London,

Another entertainer coming from
the mainland to appear at the Young
Is Miss Billy Fisher, who has recently
been featured at the U. 8. Grant hotel.
San Diego, and at Harlow's cafe, Los
Angeles.

Miss Edythe , James, already favor
ably known to Rathskeller patrons
will also appear, and a Hawaiian quln
tet club will furnish the Instrumental
music during the first week.

These entertainers will be heard at
the Rathskeller daily during the din
ner hour, from 6:30,to 8:30, and every
evening, except Sunday. 6n the roo:
garden, from 9 to 11; 30. :"'

A new feature will be the serving of
a light supper , each evening, except
Sunday, on the roof garden. A new
dancing, floor will also.be laid In- - the
center of the roof garden for the use
of guests between the numbers of the
entertainers and the cafe will be kept
open after the close of roof garden en
tertalnment until 12:30. - -

: Tiffin is to be . served each after
noon in the cafe from 2:30 to 5:30
o'clock, for the special accommoda-
tion of shoppers. All of the foregoing
features - will be inaugurated Satur
day. - ':'"r":v

.Special reservations are already
made for tables In the Rathskeller

and In the cafe for the Christmas
eve and New Year's eve dinners, at
which the musical entertainment wfl
be enlarged. ;

EMIER MTS
CITY TO ACCEPT

GIFT OH
Under the heading, "Hawaii Makes

Generous Offer to San' Francisco,'
the Examiner of that city published
the following on December 2i ;

TAnd now for the aquarium. '
.

"Hawaii has offered Sao : Francisco
its attractive .building at the exposi-
tion to be used for aquarium ;pur
poses. That is to say, the offer is to
rent the building to the city for a dol
lar a year, or some such nominal rent
al until such time as the legislature
of Hawaii can make the donation
mm nipt. .

"Now, San ; Francisco always has
longed for an aquarium. Many have
been the plans and hopes for such an
attraction. Aquaria are among the
most entertaining and instructive in
stltutlons of maritime cities; This
city has felt a sense of loss and per
haps a little of shame in not having
such a show place of her own.

"And here is an aquarium ready to
hand. The Hawaiian building is
equipped with tanks, heating . and
cooling apparatus, and all the appur
tenances of a , modern aquarium,
Those, who have .sten the fishes on
display there have been greatly eni
tertained and instructed

"The Hawaiians say they will1 keep
us Supplied with all the fish we want
to represent the strange and beahtifu
marine life of tropical-water- s. The
state fish and game commission could
easily keep up a supply to show to
visitors the piscatorial possibilities
of the waters of California. .;

"Placed in charge of the
of California this aquarium would

become one of the most entertaining
and Instructive attractions of the city.
It Is ready to hand. It is offered as' a
gift Why not preserve it?" '

This morning the Standard Oil
steamer CoL E. L. Drske sailed for
San Francisco. She arrived Saturday
with oil for the Standard's local plant
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Co., Ltd
; Bethel Street.

TRANSFERRING
The SERVICE of this Company to the Public means Baggage ON

k
ITS WAY to your home or hotel in 60 minutes after the Steamer has
unloaded the trunks on the wharf. Our complete equipment Insures

'this quick delivery.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
J. J. BELSER, Manager

Phone 4981 ; ,
x

Baggage Agents,O Service First. Piano and Furniture Movers
This is the sign, and is on General Offices:

7 At Our Wagona and Trucks. 65 S. Queen St

"
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FallDress is not
complete without

Phoenix Silk Hose
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hasn't he been
wanting, his first

y)ill il I

Of course he has, else he
would not be natural boy;

-- Remember how you wished for
ypijr first evening clothes?
hovy proud you were, .when you
first , vore them! r-- Or maybe
you're still wishing for them be-

cause you've been too busy to buy
them.

But don't prolong Ws waiting
For the Christmas night festiyi-tie- s,

let him wear his lull Dress
Suit, or Tuxedo. 1 V

We can render you most valuable assistance
choosing. We've helped so many young

men that know just what your boy will

want. ; i v:v::'::;:;i'-;-

There's a snap and style about the Dress
Suits sell that you won't find elsewhere.

The Chmmi
Fort at Hotel St:
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